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Could your thyroid be making you fat? Do you have a hard time losing weight? If your thyroid and
metabolism are slow, you can’t lose weight simply by cutting back on what you eat. And if you’re
overweight—whether you suffer from a thyroid problem or not—your hormones are most likely
out of whack and are keeping you from losing those extra pounds.World-renowned
endocrinologist Dr. Ridha Arem has treated hundreds of patients successfully for hormone-
related weight problems—and almost every weight problem has an accompanying hormone
problem. Now for the first time in The Thyroid Solution Diet, Dr. Arem makes his comprehensive
hormone-balancing nutrition and weight-loss plan available to the public. With it, you will restore
your health and feel better— mentally and physically—as you get slimmer.Dr. Arem perfected his
unique diet after extensive research, modifying the Mediterranean Diet so that his plan is higher
in protein, higher in fiber, and also low-glycemic. This way your meals are both satisfying and
filling. Specific combinations of proteins and essential supplements at each meal rev your
metabolism and reverse hormonal imbalances. And you can further personalize your weight-loss
plan by choosing from Dr. Arem’s extensive lists of Favorite Foods and from 48 delicious recipes
created especially for this book.Before you even start the diet, Dr. Arem takes you through a
weeklong detox plan to rid your body of the environmental toxins that compromise your hormone
functions and contribute to making you fat. You’ll make his carefully formulated smoothie and
also start to work with the illustrated 20/10 Exercise program—twenty minutes of aerobics and
ten minutes of strength training—to generate energy and vitality.Retrain your body, ramp up your
energy, sleep better, reduce stress, and—finally—lose weight and keep it off. This
comprehensive mind-body health and diet plan can help you.***From The Thyroid Solution
DietDo you want to lose weight? Have you tried diet after diet and yet the stubborn pounds
remain? Regardless of why you gained weight, once you’re wearing those extra pounds, your
metabolism shifts gears, triggering multiple hormonal changes that perpetuate weight gain by
making your body resistant to losing weight. The only way to lose weight is to rebalance your
hormone systems, and the Thyroid Solution Diet is meticulously crafted to do just that.Ask
yourself these questions: Are you always tired? Do you have dry skin and dry hair? Is your hair
thinning? Are your hands and feet always cold? Do you have a lack of motivation or are you
moody, anxious, irritable, or depressed? A thyroid imbalance could be causing any of these
symptoms . . . and your weight gain, too. For decades, researchers knew that the thyroid, a
butterfly-shaped gland at the front of the neck, governed metabolism, mood, body fat, brain
function, and even hearing and vision. But the details on how thyroid hormones control appetite,
energy, and weight weren’t clear until recently. Even if you haven’t been diagnosed with a thyroid
condition, or your doctor has told you your blood tests are normal, you might have a subclinical
thyroid imbalance, meaning your blood tests are minimally abnormal or borderline. Many doctors
ignore these small abnormalities, but losing weight with a borderline low thyroid condition is
extremely difficult.



"The Protein Boost Diet embraces the principles of a low glycemic index, Mediterranean and
high-protein diet, a combination proven by science to be the best diet for long-term health as
well as weight control. It's no only easy, it's delicious." (Jennie Brand-Miller, Ph.D., author of The
Low GI Diet )“If you have struggled with unexplained weight gain, you cannot afford to ignore this
book!" (Elizabeth Lee Vliet, M.D., author of Women, Weight and Hormones )About the
AuthorRidha Arem, MD, is a world-renowned endocrinologist and director of the Texas Thyroid
Institute. He has served as clinical professor of medicine at Baylor College of Medicine for many
years and was also chief of endocrinology and metabolism at Ben Taub General Hospital in
Houston. Dr. Arem has lectured extensively locally, nationally, and internationally for healthcare
professionals and the public. He was the founder and editor in chief of Clinical Thyroidology, an
official publication of the American Thyroid Association, and is the author of the groundbreaking
bestseller The Thyroid Solution.--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Excerpt.
© Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.Protein Boost Diet: Improve Your Hormone
Efficiency for a Fast Metabolism and Weight LossINTRODUCTIONDo You Have a Sluggish
Metabolism? Revive It by Resetting Metabolism-Regulating HormonesDo you want to lose
weight? Have you tried diet after diet and yet the stubborn pounds remain? Regardless of why
you gained weight, once you’re wearing those extra pounds, your metabolism shifts gears,
triggering multiple hormonal changes that perpetuate weight gain by making your body resistant
to losing weight. The only way to lose weight is to rebalance your hormone systems, and the
Protein Boost Diet is meticulously crafted to do just that.As an endocrinologist with extensive
experience in treating thyroid disorders, as well as other hormone and metabolic disorders, I’ve
spent nearly thirty years caring for patients seeking to lose weight. Thyroid and weight issues go
hand in hand, and my primary interest in thyroid disorders grew into a passion for designing the
best weight-loss program for anyone with a weight challenge. The truth is, regardless of what
made you start gaining weight, my program is effective because I designed it to speed up
metabolism on a molecular level by reversing the multiple hormone problems that underlie any
weight gain.Several hormonal systems work in concert to regulate your eating behavior, energy
balance, and body fat. But thyroid hormone is one of the most important key players. It is one of
the master controllers of weight and the touchstone of metabolism. In fact, the other primary
hormones that regulate your metabolism and weight—leptin and ghrelin—work through thyroid
hormone. The Protein Boost Diet has been meticulously designed to make thyroid hormone and
leptin more efficient at burning off fat. Over the years, the Protein Boost Diet has helped
hundreds of my thyroid patients boost their stubborn metabolisms. Because if your metabolism
is low, you will have trouble losing weight.The Protein Boost Diet has shown equally impressive
results for people with normal thyroids who haven’t been able to lose weight on other popular
diets. For overweight people without thyroid problems, my diet rebalances the hormones that
regulate metabolism and makes them more successful at burning off fat.In other words, this
book can help anyone trying to lose weight.ARE YOUR HORMONES MAKING YOU FAT?Ask
yourself these questions: Are you always tired? Do you have dry skin and dry hair? Is your hair



thinning? Are your hands and feet always cold? Do you have a lack of motivation or are you
moody, anxious, irritable, or depressed? A thyroid imbalance could be causing any of these
symptoms . . . and your weight gain, too. For decades, researchers knew that the thyroid, a
butterfly-shaped gland at the front of the neck, governed metabolism, mood, body fat, brain
function, and even hearing and vision. But the details on how thyroid hormone controls appetite,
energy, and weight weren’t clear until recently. Even if you haven’t been diagnosed with a thyroid
condition, or your doctor has told you your blood tests are normal, you might have a subclinical
thyroid imbalance, meaning your blood tests are minimally abnormal or borderline. Many doctors
ignore these small abnormalities, but losing weight with a borderline low thyroid condition is
extremely difficult.Other, different hormone imbalances, including growth hormone deficiency,
can lower your energy and mood, decrease muscle, and increase fat. Does extra fat go right to
your belly? Did your metabolism slow significantly as you transitioned into menopause or after
you became menopausal? Do you have polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS)? If you have any of
these conditions, you no doubt have a sluggish metabolism and can find help in this book.
Balancing hormone levels with hormone medications will give you the ingredients to succeed in
losing weight, but that’s not enough. You also need to follow a diet that will improve your
hormone efficiency.The Protein Boost Diet helps you rebalance hormone efficiency. It will help
boost metabolism, tame cravings, energize your body, and improve mood naturally. You can lose
weight and keep it off. You can outsmart aging, thyroid issues, menopause, and other hormone
conditions that make you gain weight by embracing the Protein Boost Diet, the complete
program for a happy mind and vigorous metabolism.THE PROTEIN BOOST DIET WILL
IMPROVE YOUR HORMONE EFFICIENCY FOR A SPEEDIER METABOLISMWhen I started
my career as a hormone and metabolism specialist, I quickly realized that one of the most
challenging issues facing my patients was their struggle with weight gain and their inability to
lose weight. Even those who lost weight by dieting often had a hard time keeping it off. Yet back
then, I took a very narrow view of how to lose weight and I would give a generic response to my
frustrated patients: “Eat less food; eat less fat and carbs; exercise more.” My thinking, like that of
many other physicians at the time, was that weight control was a matter of simple math—eat
less and you’ll lose weight; increase activity and you’ll lose even more. In recent years, though,
with new discoveries about the process of storing fat and how metabolism is regulated, it’s
become clear this advice was not the full answer.Metabolism has to do with your body’s complex
system for processing and distributing the nutrients in food for use by your organs. Nutrients are
converted—metabolized—into energy molecules that are dispersed throughout the body for
three purposes: for energy so you can move and function, for generating heat by burning
calories, or for storage as fat. When your body can efficiently convert energy molecules into
heat, you burn calories instead of holding on to them and converting them to fat. If your system
loses its efficiency, the distribution of energy then shifts toward fat storage, indicating a slow
metabolism. Conversely, you can achieve heightened calorie burn—a speedy metabolism—by
making your body produce more heat.My program is based on the science that underlies the



hormonal interactions that slow down metabolism and contribute to increasing weight gain.
These hormone interactions can keep you from reaching your ideal weight and keeping the
weight off. Most diet books don’t even acknowledge the very real issues of metabolic slowdowns
and the challenges people have in resetting their sluggish metabolisms. Nor do they guide you
to eat foods that can energize your metabolism and abate food cravings, which I will do. I’ve
perfected the Protein Boost Diet program over the past decade.For years throughout my career I
have been convinced that, besides balancing your hormones, addressing stress and
accelerating metabolism are also crucial for successful weight loss. Extensive new research on
metabolism and body fat, coupled with my experience in this field, prompted me to write this
book. I’ve examined the effectiveness of the many diets available and found that the
Mediterranean diet is the one that offers the most health and weight-loss benefits. But the
generic Mediterranean diet, while effective, is not structured enough to completely reverse the
multiple hormone imbalances that all overweight people have. So I’ve adapted the
Mediterranean diet for the Protein Boost Diet eating plan so that it’s low-glycemic (meaning it
doesn’t have a lot of carbohydrates that cause jumps in your blood sugar when digested), high-
fiber, higher-protein, and low saturated fat. These properties make my unique diet the most
efficient program for weight loss and optimal health.The Protein Boost Diet is more than a simple
meal plan to help you lose weight. It’s a comprehensive program designed to restore your
sluggish metabolism to its proper pace and allow it to respond normally to what you eat and
don’t eat. Following my plan can effectively break the vicious cycle of multiple hormone
imbalances that are perpetuating your weight gain and weight-loss resistance. I’ll also help you
appreciate why your body behaves as it does—in other words, your physiology (which
endocrinologists like me find fascinating)—and give you a prescription for reversing all this
weight gain. My goal is for you to understand that treating your weight problem is as serious as
treating a life-threatening medical condition.ACTIVATING WEIGHT-LOSS HORMONESOur
biological clocks have a real say in when we get hungry and how fast our metabolism functions.
So I use this information as the basis for the eating schedule I lay out for you as well as the food I
advise you to eat—and not to eat—at each meal. Adjusting your diet and eating schedule are
important for increasing your metabolism, yes, but so are sleep, reducing stress, finding out your
food sensitivities, and identifying any toxic environmental factors that are triggering your weight
gain. Once you discover and correct these and begin the meal plans and workouts I’ve devised,
your weight will drop and the pounds that creep back on after most diets will not return.THE
PROTEIN BOOST DIET: AN INNOVATIVE, HIGH-PROTEIN DIETAn important pillar of The
Protein Boost Diet is eating specific combinations of protein-rich foods throughout the day to
deliver a complete spectrum of the amino acids—the building blocks of proteins—that boost
energy-burning in your cells. These foods also enhance the action of the weight-loss hormones
leptin and thyroid hormone in your body. We now know from scientific research that certain
amino acids have the ability to activate the fat-burning process. For this reason, I designed the
Protein Boost Diet to include at least two different protein sources at each meal to provide you



with the most complete and well-balanced amino acid profile. The selection of specific proteins
at each meal also aims at providing you with the amino acids that improve hunger, cravings,
anxiety, and mood. The Protein Boost Diet is more than just a high-protein diet. I structured it so
that it fulfills other important fundamentals such as eating an optimal amount of fiber and eating
good fats rather than bad. Another pillar of my diet is reducing the sugar in your system,
especially at certain times of the day, so you regain control over insulin, another hormone that
affects weight. That’s part of why I ask you to synchronize mealtimes with certain times of the
day. For your weight-related hormones to function effectively, you must eat when your internal
clock can best regulate your hormone levels and how you metabolize nutrients. No other diet
program that I know of takes this meal timing seriously or helps you understand how you can do
this.Part of the Protein Boost Diet is an exercise program designed to supercharge the
performance of thyroid hormone, growth hormone, insulin, and leptin, all of which help with
weight loss. The exercise program, called “20/10,” is a combination of twenty minutes of aerobic
activity, including high-intensity intermittent sprints, and ten minutes of daily resistance exercises
for toning your whole body and maximizing your weight loss. You will be amazed at the powerful
effects that just half an hour of daily exercise has on your waistline.Here’s a sneak preview. On
the Protein Boost Diet, you’ll . . .• Enjoy satisfying multiprotein combinations for each of your
meals and daily menus. These proteins contain exactly the right amino acid combinations for
optimal efficiency of two powerhouse weight-loss hormones—leptin and thyroid hormone. Eating
these selected proteins will also strengthen your production of growth hormone, a fat-burning,
muscle-building all-star that gets recharged during dream sleep. When you increase leptin
sensitivity, you lift thyroid activity—and your entire metabolism as a consequence.• Enjoy whole
fruits and higher-glycemic carbs earlier in the day, when you most need them to fuel activity. This
timing also aligns with your body’s natural ability to use up carbs with the help of insulin.• Clear
your system of destructive sugar loads by eating fiber in every meal and snack, to improve
insulin efficiency and make you feel fuller.• Eat delicious, healthful fats (monounsaturated and
polyunsaturated) and acquire the ability to burn fat. Forget “fat-free.” These fats can improve
every aspect of your health from appetite, mood, and metabolism to cardiovascular vigor.• Eat
very-low-glycemic foods at dinner to keep insulin levels down while you sleep, so you aren’t
storing fat while dreaming of a trim body.• Reduce inflammation and oxidative stress with the
abundant antioxidants in recommended fruits, vegetables, herbs, spices, and
supplements.• Detox by sidestepping foods to which you’re sensitive and by drinking my do-it-
yourself Sensational Detox Smoothie (in Chapter 8).My comprehensive plan should leave you
looking better physically and feeling energetic. Let’s get started by getting your hormones into
balance. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Read more
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Praise forTHE PROTEIN BOOST DIET“Clear, comprehensive, and incredibly useful . . . the best
thyroid resource I have ever read.”—Kathleen DesMaisons, PhD, author of Potatoes Not
ProzacThank you for downloading this Atria Books eBook.Join our mailing list and get updates
on new releases, deals, bonus content and other great books from Atria Books and Simon &
Schuster.or visit us online to sign up atCONTENTSAcknowledgmentsIntroduction: Do You Have
a Sluggish Metabolism? Revive It by Resetting Metabolism-Regulating HormonesPART
ONEHOW HORMONES MAKE US FATUnraveling the Mystery of Hormone Imbalance and
Sluggish MetabolismCHAPTER ONETHE ROLE OF METABOLISM IN WEIGHT GAINFat-
Busting and Fat-Boosting HormonesCHAPTER TWOWHAT SLOWED YOUR METABOLISM
AND CAUSED YOUR WEIGHT GAIN?The Role of Your Genes, Your Parents, and
Environmental ToxinsCHAPTER THREEOVERCOMING THYROID AND GROWTH HORMONE
PROBLEMS FOR OPTIMAL WEIGHT LOSSCHAPTER FOURMANAGING STRESS TO
CONTROL CRAVINGS AND FAT-BOOSTING HORMONESCHAPTER FIVESLEEP AFFECTS
YOUR HORMONESHow to Synchronize Sleep and Food with Your Biological ClocksCHAPTER
SIXBALANCING ESTROGEN AND TESTOSTERONE HORMONES TO LOSE WEIGHTPART
TWOEATING FOR A BRISK METABOLISMThe Fundamentals of the Protein Boost
DietCHAPTER SEVENTHE PROTEIN BOOST DIET FOODS THAT RESET YOUR
HORMONES AND BOOST METABOLISMCHAPTER EIGHTDETOX YOUR METABOLISMFood
and Supplements as MedicinePART THREESTEP-BY-STEP WEIGHT-LOSS
PROGRAMCHAPTER NINEDIET TOOLBOXCHAPTER TENTHE PROTEIN BOOST DIETWhat,
When, and How to EatCHAPTER ELEVENTHE 20/10 EXERCISE
PROGRAMRECIPESBreakfast, Phase 1Smoked Salmon with Capers and AsparagusTofu with
SpinachMexican ScrambleZucchini FrittataSpinach OmeletPoached EggsBreakfast, Phase
2Whole-Grain French ToastEggs Benedict with SpinachLunch, Phase 1Mediterranean Lentil
SaladPicnic Chickpea SaladSpiced Quinoa with YamsQuinoa TabboulehNiçoise SaladBlack
Bean and Tuna Salad with RadicchioGreek Fava Bean SoupLentil-Veal RagoutMediterranean-
Style Turkey and Pinto Bean ChiliChicken QuinoaShrimp Quinoa RisottoLunch, Phase 2Egg
Sandwiches with Greens and GuacamolePizzaSpinach and Mushroom LasagnaMediterranean
Bean MedleyWhole-Grain Pasta with VegetablesDinner, Phase 1SeafoodSeafood
CevicheGrilled Shrimp with Oregano and LemonWeeknight Baked FishLemony Roast Salmon
or SnapperPoultry and MeatChicken Vegetable SoupSpicy Herb-Marinated Chicken and
Vegetable SkewersVeal and Spinach Meatballs with Tomato SauceDinner, Phase 2Snapper
Soup with Cracked RyeCioppino with Brown RiceStuffed Cabbage LeavesVegetablesGrilled
VegetablesMediterranean SaladSnacksKale ChipsSauces and BrothsFresh Tomato SalsaSalsa
VerdeHomemade Tomato SauceShrimp or Fish BrothSalad DressingsBasic or Dijon
VinaigretteBalsamic VinaigretteLemon VinaigretteBreadsProtein Boost Diet Crusty RollsProtein
Boost Diet Quinoa Sandwich BreadQuinoa Pizza Dough or FlatbreadIndexReferences are



online at .NOTE TO READERSThis publication contains the opinions and ideas of its author. It is
intended to provide helpful and informative material on the subjects addressed in the
publication. It is sold with the understanding that the author and publisher are not engaged in
rendering medical, health, or any other kind of personal professional services in the book. The
reader should consult his or her medical, health, or other competent professional before
adopting any of the suggestions in this book or drawing inferences from it.The case histories
included in this book are based on the author’s experience with his patients. Names and certain
personal information have been changed.The author and publisher specifically disclaim all
responsibility for any liability, loss, or risk, personal or otherwise, that is incurred as a
consequence, directly or indirectly, of the use and application of any of the contents of this
book.To all those who cherish and respect life, a precious gift from God.It is my hope that this
book will inspire millions of people to embrace the path of mind-body balance for a healthy and
happy life.ACKNOWLEDGMENTSWriting this book and putting my innovative weight-loss
program in print would not have been possible without the help and support of so many
wonderful people. First, I would like to thank the thousands of patients who taught me so much
about challenges with weight loss and who gave me the opportunity to help. These patients have
allowed me to refine my program over the years. Special thanks go to the patients who permitted
me to share their struggles with weight in this book. Without the support and understanding of
my wife, Noura, and my two sons, I would not have been able to write this book. Noura was
instrumental in the design of the wonderful recipes, which are in line with the unique guidelines
of my diet. The outcome of this tremendous work has been a compilation of delicious and
healthy recipes that will help millions of people adhere to this diet. Special thanks also go to Paul
Diedrich, an exercise expert, for helping me design, structure, and illustrate the resistance
exercise portion of the 20/10 exercise program.My deepest gratitude goes to Leslie Meredith,
my editor at Atria, for her vision, her conviction that this book, like my first book, will benefit
millions of people in the United States and throughout the world. I also thank her for the help,
guidance, and thoroughness in editing and restructuring the manuscript. It was a joy and an
enriching experience working with Heidi Hough, who did an outstanding job refining and editing
the manuscript. Thank you to Jenn Garbee for her superb contribution editing and refining the
recipes provided in this book. I also thank the team at Atria, in particular Donna Loffredo for her
assistance and guidance and Suzanne Fass for her thorough copyediting. I thank my agent,
Angela Rinaldi, for her help and guidance throughout the process of delivering the final version
of the book. A special thanks also goes to Dr. Elizabeth Lee Vliet, sex hormone expert and
author of Screaming to Be Heard, for reviewing the manuscript and giving me insightful advice.
Finally, I want to thank Anne Marie Nguyen, Sara Jones-Burns, Melinda Huang, and Kimberly
Garland for assisting me at various phases of this project and helping me with the preparation of
the manuscript.INTRODUCTIONDo You Have a Sluggish Metabolism? Revive It by Resetting
Metabolism-Regulating HormonesDo you want to lose weight? Have you tried diet after diet and
yet the stubborn pounds remain? Regardless of why you gained weight, once you’re wearing



those extra pounds, your metabolism shifts gears, triggering multiple hormonal changes that
perpetuate weight gain by making your body resistant to losing weight. The only way to lose
weight is to rebalance your hormone systems, and the Protein Boost Diet is meticulously crafted
to do just that.As an endocrinologist with extensive experience in treating thyroid disorders, as
well as other hormone and metabolic disorders, I’ve spent nearly thirty years caring for patients
seeking to lose weight. Thyroid and weight issues go hand in hand, and my primary interest in
thyroid disorders grew into a passion for designing the best weight-loss program for anyone with
a weight challenge. The truth is, regardless of what made you start gaining weight, my program
is effective because I designed it to speed up metabolism on a molecular level by reversing the
multiple hormone problems that underlie any weight gain.Several hormonal systems work in
concert to regulate your eating behavior, energy balance, and body fat. But thyroid hormone is
one of the most important key players. It is one of the master controllers of weight and the
touchstone of metabolism. In fact, the other primary hormones that regulate your metabolism
and weight—leptin and ghrelin—work through thyroid hormone. The Protein Boost Diet has
been meticulously designed to make thyroid hormone and leptin more efficient at burning off fat.
Over the years, the Protein Boost Diet has helped hundreds of my thyroid patients boost their
stubborn metabolisms. Because if your metabolism is low, you will have trouble losing
weight.The Protein Boost Diet has shown equally impressive results for people with normal
thyroids who haven’t been able to lose weight on other popular diets. For overweight people
without thyroid problems, my diet rebalances the hormones that regulate metabolism and makes
them more successful at burning off fat.In other words, this book can help anyone trying to lose
weight.ARE YOUR HORMONES MAKING YOU FAT?Ask yourself these questions: Are you
always tired? Do you have dry skin and dry hair? Is your hair thinning? Are your hands and feet
always cold? Do you have a lack of motivation or are you moody, anxious, irritable, or
depressed? A thyroid imbalance could be causing any of these symptoms . . . and your weight
gain, too. For decades, researchers knew that the thyroid, a butterfly-shaped gland at the front of
the neck, governed metabolism, mood, body fat, brain function, and even hearing and vision.
But the details on how thyroid hormone controls appetite, energy, and weight weren’t clear until
recently. Even if you haven’t been diagnosed with a thyroid condition, or your doctor has told you
your blood tests are normal, you might have a subclinical thyroid imbalance, meaning your blood
tests are minimally abnormal or borderline. Many doctors ignore these small abnormalities, but
losing weight with a borderline low thyroid condition is extremely difficult.Other, different
hormone imbalances, including growth hormone deficiency, can lower your energy and mood,
decrease muscle, and increase fat. Does extra fat go right to your belly? Did your metabolism
slow significantly as you transitioned into menopause or after you became menopausal? Do you
have polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS)? If you have any of these conditions, you no doubt
have a sluggish metabolism and can find help in this book. Balancing hormone levels with
hormone medications will give you the ingredients to succeed in losing weight, but that’s not
enough. You also need to follow a diet that will improve your hormone efficiency.The Protein



Boost Diet helps you rebalance hormone efficiency. It will help boost metabolism, tame cravings,
energize your body, and improve mood naturally. You can lose weight and keep it off. You can
outsmart aging, thyroid issues, menopause, and other hormone conditions that make you gain
weight by embracing the Protein Boost Diet, the complete program for a happy mind and
vigorous metabolism.THE PROTEIN BOOST DIET WILL IMPROVE YOUR HORMONE
EFFICIENCY FOR A SPEEDIER METABOLISMWhen I started my career as a hormone and
metabolism specialist, I quickly realized that one of the most challenging issues facing my
patients was their struggle with weight gain and their inability to lose weight. Even those who lost
weight by dieting often had a hard time keeping it off. Yet back then, I took a very narrow view of
how to lose weight and I would give a generic response to my frustrated patients: “Eat less food;
eat less fat and carbs; exercise more.” My thinking, like that of many other physicians at the time,
was that weight control was a matter of simple math—eat less and you’ll lose weight; increase
activity and you’ll lose even more. In recent years, though, with new discoveries about the
process of storing fat and how metabolism is regulated, it’s become clear this advice was not the
full answer.Metabolism has to do with your body’s complex system for processing and
distributing the nutrients in food for use by your organs. Nutrients are converted—metabolized—
into energy molecules that are dispersed throughout the body for three purposes: for energy so
you can move and function, for generating heat by burning calories, or for storage as fat. When
your body can efficiently convert energy molecules into heat, you burn calories instead of
holding on to them and converting them to fat. If your system loses its efficiency, the distribution
of energy then shifts toward fat storage, indicating a slow metabolism. Conversely, you can
achieve heightened calorie burn—a speedy metabolism—by making your body produce more
heat.My program is based on the science that underlies the hormonal interactions that slow
down metabolism and contribute to increasing weight gain. These hormone interactions can
keep you from reaching your ideal weight and keeping the weight off. Most diet books don’t even
acknowledge the very real issues of metabolic slowdowns and the challenges people have in
resetting their sluggish metabolisms. Nor do they guide you to eat foods that can energize your
metabolism and abate food cravings, which I will do. I’ve perfected the Protein Boost Diet
program over the past decade.For years throughout my career I have been convinced that,
besides balancing your hormones, addressing stress and accelerating metabolism are also
crucial for successful weight loss. Extensive new research on metabolism and body fat, coupled
with my experience in this field, prompted me to write this book. I’ve examined the effectiveness
of the many diets available and found that the Mediterranean diet is the one that offers the most
health and weight-loss benefits. But the generic Mediterranean diet, while effective, is not
structured enough to completely reverse the multiple hormone imbalances that all overweight
people have. So I’ve adapted the Mediterranean diet for the Protein Boost Diet eating plan so
that it’s low-glycemic (meaning it doesn’t have a lot of carbohydrates that cause jumps in your
blood sugar when digested), high-fiber, higher-protein, and low saturated fat. These properties
make my unique diet the most efficient program for weight loss and optimal health.The Protein



Boost Diet is more than a simple meal plan to help you lose weight. It’s a comprehensive
program designed to restore your sluggish metabolism to its proper pace and allow it to respond
normally to what you eat and don’t eat. Following my plan can effectively break the vicious cycle
of multiple hormone imbalances that are perpetuating your weight gain and weight-loss
resistance. I’ll also help you appreciate why your body behaves as it does—in other words, your
physiology (which endocrinologists like me find fascinating)—and give you a prescription for
reversing all this weight gain. My goal is for you to understand that treating your weight problem
is as serious as treating a life-threatening medical condition.ACTIVATING WEIGHT-LOSS
HORMONESOur biological clocks have a real say in when we get hungry and how fast our
metabolism functions. So I use this information as the basis for the eating schedule I lay out for
you as well as the food I advise you to eat—and not to eat—at each meal. Adjusting your diet
and eating schedule are important for increasing your metabolism, yes, but so are sleep,
reducing stress, finding out your food sensitivities, and identifying any toxic environmental
factors that are triggering your weight gain. Once you discover and correct these and begin the
meal plans and workouts I’ve devised, your weight will drop and the pounds that creep back on
after most diets will not return.THE PROTEIN BOOST DIET: AN INNOVATIVE, HIGH-PROTEIN
DIETAn important pillar of The Protein Boost Diet is eating specific combinations of protein-rich
foods throughout the day to deliver a complete spectrum of the amino acids—the building
blocks of proteins—that boost energy-burning in your cells. These foods also enhance the action
of the weight-loss hormones leptin and thyroid hormone in your body. We now know from
scientific research that certain amino acids have the ability to activate the fat-burning process.
For this reason, I designed the Protein Boost Diet to include at least two different protein sources
at each meal to provide you with the most complete and well-balanced amino acid profile. The
selection of specific proteins at each meal also aims at providing you with the amino acids that
improve hunger, cravings, anxiety, and mood. The Protein Boost Diet is more than just a high-
protein diet. I structured it so that it fulfills other important fundamentals such as eating an
optimal amount of fiber and eating good fats rather than bad. Another pillar of my diet is reducing
the sugar in your system, especially at certain times of the day, so you regain control over
insulin, another hormone that affects weight. That’s part of why I ask you to synchronize
mealtimes with certain times of the day. For your weight-related hormones to function effectively,
you must eat when your internal clock can best regulate your hormone levels and how you
metabolize nutrients. No other diet program that I know of takes this meal timing seriously or
helps you understand how you can do this.Part of the Protein Boost Diet is an exercise program
designed to supercharge the performance of thyroid hormone, growth hormone, insulin, and
leptin, all of which help with weight loss. The exercise program, called “20/10,” is a combination
of twenty minutes of aerobic activity, including high-intensity intermittent sprints, and ten minutes
of daily resistance exercises for toning your whole body and maximizing your weight loss. You
will be amazed at the powerful effects that just half an hour of daily exercise has on your
waistline.Here’s a sneak preview. On the Protein Boost Diet, you’ll . . .• Enjoy satisfying



multiprotein combinations for each of your meals and daily menus. These proteins contain
exactly the right amino acid combinations for optimal efficiency of two powerhouse weight-loss
hormones—leptin and thyroid hormone. Eating these selected proteins will also strengthen your
production of growth hormone, a fat-burning, muscle-building all-star that gets recharged during
dream sleep. When you increase leptin sensitivity, you lift thyroid activity—and your entire
metabolism as a consequence.• Enjoy whole fruits and higher-glycemic carbs earlier in the day,
when you most need them to fuel activity. This timing also aligns with your body’s natural ability
to use up carbs with the help of insulin.• Clear your system of destructive sugar loads by eating
fiber in every meal and snack, to improve insulin efficiency and make you feel fuller.• Eat
delicious, healthful fats (monounsaturated and polyunsaturated) and acquire the ability to burn
fat. Forget “fat-free.” These fats can improve every aspect of your health from appetite, mood,
and metabolism to cardiovascular vigor.• Eat very-low-glycemic foods at dinner to keep insulin
levels down while you sleep, so you aren’t storing fat while dreaming of a trim body.• Reduce
inflammation and oxidative stress with the abundant antioxidants in recommended fruits,
vegetables, herbs, spices, and supplements.• Detox by sidestepping foods to which you’re
sensitive and by drinking my do-it-yourself Sensational Detox Smoothie (in Chapter 8).My
comprehensive plan should leave you looking better physically and feeling energetic. Let’s get
started by getting your hormones into balance.PART ONEHOW HORMONES MAKE US
FATUnraveling the Mystery of Hormone Imbalance and Sluggish MetabolismCHAPTER
ONETHE ROLE OF METABOLISM IN WEIGHT GAINFat-Busting and Fat-Boosting
HormonesGetting your hormones into balance is the only way to lose weight in the long
term.Here’s a common scenario: you’re having dinner at a restaurant and you’re served a basket
of bread and butter. Before starting your meal, you eat fresh bread with a thin spread of butter.
Most likely the bread isn’t whole grain and is loaded with the carbohydrates that quickly turn to
glucose (sugar) in your body. Immediately, your brain feels a surge of glucose that makes you
want to eat more bread. As your stomach digests the butter, your body senses the saturated fat
and makes you crave more animal fats. Restaurants probably know they’re manipulating your
hormones to make you hungrier with their complimentary bread and butter. By the time you
order, chemicals in your brain cause you to crave even more quickly digested carbs and fat, and
you probably end up ordering and eating more than you need or intend to eat. If you do this too
often, your body learns to crave the foods that make you fatter, and loses its sensitivity to leptin,
the hormone or chemical signaler that tells you that you’ve eaten enough. Along with your
appetite, your waist size gradually grows as well.For many years, experts thought losing weight
was about eating less and exercising more. And yet the latest evidence shows it’s not simply
how much you eat but the very foods you eat that have an extraordinary impact on slowing your
calorie-burning metabolism. A slow metabolism makes you pack on the pounds. Eating high-
glycemic, processed foods like sugar, refined wheat bread, and other junk foods turns you into
an insulin-generator. And the more insulin you have, the bigger your waistline, period. By the
same token, foods like the ones in my meal plans can reverse weight gain and energize your



metabolism so it burns more calories.Hormone imbalances cause weight gain, and weight gain
itself triggers abnormal levels and action of nearly every hormone involved in metabolism. This
cascade of metabolic dysfunction and weight problems starts with a downgrade in the efficiency
of the hormones involved in weight control, and in this chapter we’ll review the major
players.Hormones are chemicals produced in your body by your tissues and endocrine glands
that regulate the biological functions of many organs and tissues. If you’re overweight, it’s a
virtual certainty that the most crucial hormones that regulate calorie burning—leptin and thyroid
hormone—aren’t functioning efficiently, meaning you become resistant to these master
controllers of weight. “Resistant” means your body no longer hears or reacts to the beneficial
signal of the hormone. My diet helps reverse this resistance. You need these helpful hormones to
function properly so they offset the action of the hormones that make you fatter—cortisol and
ghrelin. Once your body becomes resistant to the helpful weight-loss hormones, these unhelpful
hormones escalate weight gain. Another beneficial and powerful player in revving up your
calorie-burning metabolism is growth hormone (GH), which you want to maintain at high levels in
order to stay youthful and lean.YOUR METABOLISM’S DEFAULT STRESS RESPONSE: ADD
FAT NOWThink of your metabolism as a computer equipped with a complex and synchronized
software system (your hormones) that reacts to anything that disturbs your mental or physical
well-being. This system takes in a wealth of signals from the environment (your emotions, stress
level, nutrition, and sleep quality), interprets them, and responds by making your body
accumulate fat—essentially storing all those data. That’s because your body is programmed to
do one thing: survive when it senses a threat. When functioning properly, your hormone system
maintains your weight in a near-constant range, responding as it should to the amount of
calories you take in. It’s a balanced design to prevent you from losing weight—the body’s vital
energy stores—during lean times and from accumulating too much fat when you overeat.Under
normal circumstances, our metabolic machinery adjusts itself constantly according to what we
eat. In overweight and obese people, however, the body “misreads” its own energy balance,
starting when fat-burning/fat-storing hormones get out of whack and make you hungry for the
wrong foods, which cause blood sugar levels to skyrocket. That’s the start of a real weight-gain
trend, when appetite increases and you begin to store more fat. With fat-burning and fat-storing
hormones out of balance, your brain soon stops relaying hormone signals to the power plants in
your cells—the mitochondria—to generate energy to get rid of the unwanted weight. Once you
start losing the activity of mitochondria, you burn fewer calories and your entire metabolism
shifts into low gear, slowing everything down.A perpetual cycle of these slowdowns leads to
accumulating extra fat over time and not being able to lose it. Even if you weren’t born with an
underactive metabolism or with powerful overeating impulses designed to make you store more
fat, your metabolism can become slower, sluggish, and underreactive in response to being
“trained” by what, when, and how you eat. Metabolism can also decelerate in response to a wide
range of environmental factors perceived by your system as threats to its very survival. We’re
constantly bombarded by internal and external hormone disruptors that seem to shape us into



people with extra fat ready to survive.TOO MUCH BODY FATBeing overweight is a fast-
spreading epidemic in our world, a shift toward obesity that’s occurred in less than a single
generation. Faced with centuries of threats of undernutrition—of not enough to eat—the human
body’s regulating mechanisms are biased toward fat preservation rather than fat elimination.
Obesity in adults and children alike is directly responsible for devastating health problems and
early death. In the United States, one-third of the adult population is obese and more than half of
all Americans are overweight or obese. The trends are alarming: In 1994, seventeen states
reported 15 to 19 percent of their population as obese, while all other states had a 10 to 14
percent obesity rate. In 2009, twelve states reported more than 30 percent of their population as
obese, and in a majority of other states, 25 to 29 percent are obese. If this trend continues, fully
half of the US population will be obese by 2020.And yet you can’t say that we’re unwilling to try
to lose weight—American adults spend more than $50 billion a year on weight-loss efforts
(many of dubious quality, however). But the abundance of readily available government-
supported, cheap, nonnutritious food—much of it processed and high in calories—and our
sedentary lifestyle keep us fat.ARE YOU OVERWEIGHT OR OBESE?Many people are
overweight and not even aware of it. This issue of skewed self-perception becomes clearer if you
look at movies and TV shows from thirty years ago. The “fat kid” appears average compared with
children today and many of the adults seem very skinny. In fact, most overweight people view
their body weight as “about right,” “appropriate,” or “acceptable,” with 82 percent underestimating
their actual weight. If you’re overweight and you don’t perceive it, you’re more likely to smoke, eat
an unhealthy diet, and be physically inactive. Clearly if you don’t consider yourself to be
overweight or obese, you’re less likely to make the changes necessary to improve your weight
and overall health. So get out a tape measure and let’s get started.There are several ways to
evaluate body fat. My favorite methods are waist circumference, waist-to-hip ratio, and waist-to-
height ratio. Body mass index (BMI), based on weight and height, has some drawbacks as you’ll
see below, but it’s helpful in giving you a rough idea of body fat. It’s also a good indicator of the
health risks related to how overweight you are.• Waist Circumference: Wrap a tape measure
around the narrowest part of your waist, just above your navel. This is waist circumference.
Measurements greater than 35 inches in women and 40 inches in men are directly linked to a
high risk of metabolic disorders such as diabetes. Waist circumference is related to visceral fat,
which collects at your belly and around vital internal organs. It’s an indicator of internal
inflammation that damages your metabolism’s ability to process fats and sugars. Having a waist
circumference in the high zone points to insulin resistance, cholesterol problems, high blood
pressure, and increased risk for diabetes, stroke, and heart disease.• Waist-to-Hip Ratio:
Standing with your feet together, wrap the tape measure around the widest part of your buttocks.
This is your hip measurement. To obtain waist-to-hip ratio, take your waist circumference and
divide it by your hip measurement. For example, one of my patients, Sarah, came to my office
with a waist circumference of 45 inches and a hip measurement of 50 inches: 45 divided by 50
makes her ratio .90. A waist-to-hip ratio of more than 1.0 in men and more than .85 in women



indicates abdominal fat accumulation. This visceral fat increases your risk for type 2 diabetes,
stroke, and heart disease.• Waist-to-Height Ratio: Calculating waist-to-height ratio involves the
same math, except you divide your waist circumference by your height in inches. Returning to
Sarah, who is five feet, six inches (66 inches), we divide her waist measurement of 45 inches by
66 to get a ratio of .68. A waist-to-height ratio over .50 indicates you are likely to be obese. A
ratio more than .60 makes you very likely to be obese.• BMI: Body mass index (BMI), based on
your weight and height, estimates whether you have too much body fat. BMI charts place you in
an underweight, normal weight, overweight, or obese category compared with other people in
general. To calculate your BMI, Google “calculate BMI” and look for the National Heart, Lung,
and Blood Institute (NHLBI) calculator, which will ask for your height and weight and then quickly
do the math for you. A BMI between 18.5 and 24.9 is considered normal. You’re overweight if
your BMI is between 25 and 29, obese if your BMI is higher than 30. For example, a five-foot,
nine-inch man weighing more than 169 pounds is considered overweight, and a five-foot, four-
inch woman who weighs 145 pounds is also considered overweight. In “Weigh In and Measure”
in Chapter 9, I show you how to use a BMI chart to identify your ideal weight and weight-loss
goal.BMI can be misleading because it measures weight instead of body fat and ignores where
you carry fat on your body—such as the risky visceral fat around your waistline. It also doesn’t
distinguish between the weight of muscle and the weight of fat. If you’re an athlete or
bodybuilder, or if you don’t have much muscle, BMI may not be the best way to tell whether
you’re carrying too much fat. People who have lots of nice lean muscle and very little body fat
can seem to fall into the overweight or obese range while actually being in peak physical
condition. Also, Asians are in general 3.5 percent leaner than Caucasians, so if you’re Asian you
may be overweight and have too much fat even though your BMI is apparently within a healthy
range.THE HORMONE TRIANGLEYour weight is determined by the calories you eat and how
much body fat you have—as well as the calories you burn when you’re active and how many you
burn when you’re sitting (your resting metabolic rate). To keep your weight stable, a control
center in your brain—the hypothalamus—acts as your body’s main energy balance monitor.
Other sites in your brain, stomach, and fat tissue contribute to the balancing act. Some
hormones, such as leptin, ghrelin, and thyroid hormone, regulate long-term weight balance. Let’s
review them here so you know what you’re dealing with.LEPTIN: YOUR POWERFUL
METABOLISM- AND HUNGER-CONTROLLING FRIENDLeptin’s job is to make you limit food
intake and speed up metabolism to burn extra fat. It accomplishes this by telling your brain and
body how much fat you’re carrying. This hormone, produced by fat tissue itself, is one of the
primary players in maintaining a stable body–fat balance. Women have two to three times the
leptin of men because women tend to have more body fat generally, especially under the skin,
and this subcutaneous fat produces much more leptin than visceral abdominal fat.Leptin’s
paradox is plain to see. The more fat you have, the more leptin your body produces in an effort to
reduce fat stores. This sounds like a good thing—more leptin to help burn fat—but there’s a
catch. Even though all that body fat is churning out leptin to make you get rid of fat, you don’t



lose weight because the fat you already have causes leptin to work less efficiently. This is leptin
resistance. Put simply, when you’re overweight or obese, leptin loses its ability to suppress your
appetite and speed up metabolism. As you gain weight—or if you already have leptin resistance
for other reasons such as thyroid imbalance or growth hormone deficiency—leptin levels
become higher than normal, even though it’s not doing its job. Chronically high levels of leptin
make the hormone even less efficient, perpetuating a cycle of weight gain and slow metabolism.
This is why it’s so easy to start on a cycle of continuous weight gain once you start gaining
weight. Leptin resistance leads to a higher level of leptin resistance, and the cycle
continues.Fasting or severely limiting calorie intake isn’t the way to achieve weight loss, because
when you eliminate food or drastically lower your intake, your leptin levels plummet. You won’t
lose fat at the same rate you’re losing weight-loss-friendly leptin. A dramatic drop in leptin occurs
during calorie restriction and will make you lose control over your appetite (remember, leptin
decreases appetite) even as it slows your metabolism to make you burn far less fat.Falling leptin
levels as a result of calorie restriction also drive down levels of other metabolism-energizing
hormones, including your sex hormones, thyroid hormone, and growth hormone. Calorie
restriction is a virtually impossible means of losing weight in the long run because it throws all
the other relevant hormonal reactions out of sync. For long-term success in losing weight and
keeping it off, instead of severely restricting calories, you want to focus on eating foods that help
leptin work at peak efficiency in your body. This is how the Protein Boost Diet helps reshape your
hormone balance. You’ll be reducing calorie intake, your body fat will start to drop, and your
leptin levels will fall . . . without making you hungrier. Leptin: your appetite-reducing, fat-burning
friend.When you’re trying to lose weight, your goal is not to increase leptin but rather to make it
work more effectively. (Interestingly, injecting overweight or obese people with leptin has proved
ineffective for weight loss. However, once you’ve lost weight, leptin treatment may prevent you
from regaining the fat you’ve lost.)The key focus in losing weight and keeping it off is to
counteract leptin resistance in the brain. As a result, your ferocious appetite will gradually
subside and you’ll burn more calories. High-fat diets encourage leptin resistance, and reducing
bad dietary fat restores normal leptin efficiency in the brain. By eating a moderate amount of
good fat, you’ll cut calorie intake without becoming unnecessarily hungry, and you’ll lose body fat
as a result. Your leptin levels will gradually fall without making you hungrier. Eating protein also
makes leptin more efficient, suppressing appetite and revving up your calorie-burning
metabolism. Protein variety and reducing bad fats—both central to my program—will help your
leptin work even better so you’ll have even less hunger.GHRELIN: YOUR WEIGHT
ENEMYGhrelin is another powerful hormone, but this one stimulates appetite and slows your
calorie-burning metabolism. It’s produced primarily in your stomach, and also in small amounts
in the pituitary gland, pancreas, brain, and testicles. Ghrelin levels automatically rise before a
meal, signaling you to eat. Levels decline when you’ve eaten enough, and the decline prompts
you to stop eating when ghrelin sends the “I’m full” signal, sixty to ninety minutes after eating.
High amounts of ghrelin not only make you feel as though you’re starving, they also slow



metabolism and make your body hold on to fat. High ghrelin levels slow the activity of thyroid
hormone, and—as you’ll see in the next section—that’s a recipe for weight gain. If you try to lose
weight by just eating less, your ghrelin will stay high, making you constantly hungry and tempted
to eat.Ghrelin encourages the proliferation of fat cells, keeping them healthy and allowing them
to hold on to all their fat. In fact, ghrelin discourages your body from burning fat. It’s also partly
responsible for fat storage, weight gain, and obesity. (Insulin, another hormone, has a role to
play, too, as you’ll soon see.) Injecting lab rats and humans with ghrelin rapidly stimulates
hunger and food intake. When people lose weight as a result of an illness like cancer, ghrelin
levels zoom upward in response to the body’s call to preserve its remaining, life-sustaining body
fat. Ghrelin is the hormone that makes it very difficult for you to keep off weight that you lose.
Ghrelin makes you feel hungry and pushes you to select high-calorie foods over low-calorie
choices.In my view, the reason the procedure called roux-en-Y gastric bypass (RYGB) is the
most long-term-effective bariatric surgery is that it removes the pouch in the lower stomach
called the fundus, where ghrelin is produced. Without the fundus, you’re far less hungry, and
having less ghrelin in your system helps speed your metabolism. Obese people with non-insulin-
dependent diabetes experience spectacular improvement in their blood sugar levels after this
surgery, with many no longer requiring diabetes medication. Other remarkable benefits include
lower cholesterol and triglyceride levels. However, there are ways to reduce ghrelin’s effects on
your body and behavior even without this surgery.THYROID HORMONE: YOUR
METABOLISM’S VIPYour mind and body operate through the intricate thyroid hormone network
to regulate most physiological functions, including weight. The two most powerful hormones
regulating metabolism, leptin and ghrelin, are themselves regulated by thyroid hormone—and at
the same time work through thyroid hormone. Clearly, your long-term weight loss depends on
reestablishing harmony among these three hormone systems. Thyroid hormone is as essential
and influential in regulating appetite and metabolism as leptin and ghrelin. Without an optimal
balance of thyroid hormone in your body and brain, you simply cannot achieve or maintain a
normal weight.Here’s how it works: Your brain’s almond-sized hypothalamus—a powerful little
gland that’s also in charge of body temperature, feelings of fullness, mood, and emotions—
prompts your thyroid gland to produce the right amounts of thyroid hormones T4 and T3 by
sending signals to the thyroid via the pituitary, the master gland. T4 (thyroxine) moves
throughout your body via your bloodstream. T3 (triiodothyronine) is produced by the thyroid and
other organs by converting T4 to T3 through the loss of an iodine atom. Throughout the book
whenever I use the term “thyroid hormone,” I am referring to both T4 and T3, the two biologically
active forms of thyroid hormone. T3 is the most biologically active form of thyroid hormone and
wields the power to help you lose weight by interacting with leptin and ghrelin, increasing energy
burn and altering mood and appetite.Thyroid hormone directly affects appetite centers of the
hypothalamus, your food choices, and fat burn. It also affects leptin, ghrelin, growth hormone,
and almost all chemicals involved in regulating metabolism.The intimate relationship between
leptin and thyroid hormones is amazing. First, leptin promotes thyroid growth and thyroid



hormone production. Leptin signals the hypothalamus to send a message to the pituitary to tell
your thyroid to produce the right amount of hormone needed for ideal metabolism. Without
leptin, or when leptin is inefficient, the communication between your hypothalamus, pituitary, and
thyroid gland fails to produce the right amount of hormones. Leptin also tells the cells in your
body to convert enough T4 to T3. When leptin signaling isn’t at its best, thyroid hormone
becomes less efficient in your cells and your body burns even less energy and fat.Essentially,
leptin is the messenger that triggers your metabolism, while thyroid hormone kicks up metabolic
activity by spurring thermogenesis (heat production) in cells, helping you burn more calories.
Bottom line: you want a highly functional leptin signaling system so your body gets more T3,
which energizes you and gives you that calorie-burning efficiency.Just as leptin affects the
thyroid, however, thyroid hormone itself affects leptin levels and leptin efficiency. Leptin requires
thyroid hormone to carry out its healthy metabolizing, energy-producing, fat-burning benefits. If
your T3 is low, leptin won’t efficiently spark your metabolism. Low levels of thyroid hormones can
be caused by a disorder of the hypothalamus or pituitary or a thyroid gland that isn’t producing
enough thyroid hormone (hypothyroidism, or low thyroid). Even low-grade hypothyroidism affects
how well leptin works, and low thyroid always puts the brakes on metabolism and makes you
gain weight.Low thyroid hormone activity can also be caused by what’s called “tissue
hypothyroidism,” the result of poor conversion of T4 to T3 in your body due to leptin resistance, a
lack of essential micronutrients (such as selenium or zinc), too much of the stress hormone
cortisol, or thyroid hormone resistance related to defective or reduced thyroid hormone receptor
activity in the cells. Thyroid hormone resistance and thyroid hormone inefficiency will promote
leptin resistance, resulting in a sluggish metabolism and weight gain.As you can see, an
imbalance of leptin–thyroid hormones is centrally involved in weight gain. Until balance is
restored, you won’t be able to boost your metabolism enough to lose the extra weight and keep it
off. The Protein Boost Diet is designed to help you reestablish that balance.The foods in my
meal plans include a variety of specific protein combinations that provide the nutrients needed to
help improve thyroid hormone levels and efficiency in the tissues. They’re also effective in
balancing sex hormones as well as the other weight-related hormones (cortisol, growth
hormone, and ghrelin) and in improving leptin signaling.Thyroid hormone also has a profound
effect on hunger–hormone ghrelin levels. Low thyroid causes ghrelin to rise, making you hungrier
and slowing metabolism even further. Happily, restoring thyroid hormone to correct levels causes
ghrelin levels to drop.Here’s yet another factor that illustrates how thyroid hormone is the VIP of
metabolism: well-balanced thyroid hormones have a significant effect on mitochondria—your
cells’ power plants—where molecules are converted into body heat. Thyroid hormone directly
activates the heat burning of mitochondrial proteins that help regulate body temperature and
metabolism. If you have low thyroid levels or leptin inefficiency, the energy-burning effect of
these proteins slows down, and you’ll end up with a sluggish calorie burn, and the extra calories
are stored as fat tissue. Amazingly, thyroid hormone has the ability to convert fat cells into
calorie-burning, heat-producing cells. Even leptin cannot produce this effect without thyroid



hormone. The Protein Boost Diet in its entirety aims to energize mitochondria so you’ll burn more
calories and store less unwanted fat.Thyroid hormones have a key regulating effect on
abdominal obesity, insulin sensitivity, heart function, cholesterol levels, and blood pressure. Your
mental well-being depends on healthy thyroid hormone levels because thyroid hormones affect
how much you have of several key neurotransmitters (brain chemicals) involved in regulating
appetite, feelings of fullness, cravings, food choices, and taste. Abnormal thyroid hormone levels
in your body and brain will drive down levels of all of them. You simply cannot be successful in
long-term weight loss without balancing the hormone triangle of fat storage: leptin, ghrelin, and
thyroid hormone.Thyroid hormone is the touchstone of your metabolism regulation: the ultimate
energizer of metabolism through which the entire hormonal system works to maintain optimal
energy balance.This diagram shows how your hormones and the food you eat affect metabolism
and appetite, and in turn how your metabolism affects your hormones and the food you eat. The
hypothalamus is in charge of activating the autonomic nervous system and regulating many of
the hormones involved in metabolism. The hormones leptin, ghrelin, and thyroid hormone work
on the mitochondria to either enhance calorie burning and heat production (leptin and thyroid
hormone) or slow heat production, which slows metabolism (ghrelin). Foods rich in certain
amino acids also energize mitochondria to produce more heat and burn more calories. The heat
generated is sensed by the hypothalamus, which prompts you to eat less. Specific foods (certain
proteins, different fats) also affect the hypothalamus, either making you feel full or increasing
appetite. The hypothalamus affects levels of thyroid hormone, growth hormone, and cortisol, and
in turn leptin, ghrelin, cortisol, and thyroid hormone affect the hypothalamus, which has a say in
appetite and food choices.It’s worth noting again that if you’re trying to lose weight solely by
cutting many calories, thyroid hormone will work against you, slamming the brakes on your
metabolism. Starvation and calorie restriction lower both thyroid hormone and leptin, causing
your mitochondria to burn fewer calories and generate less heat. After all, your body is trying to
preserve your life—why would it burn up your energy stores?Why the Protein Boost Diet Will
Help Boost Your MetabolismThe Protein Boost Diet enhances thyroid hormone activity, lowers
ghrelin levels and activity, and boosts leptin sensitivity to revive metabolism.• Protein
combinations nourish the body for optimal calorie-burning efficiency, so your body stores less fat
and burns more energy.• Specific food selections at each meal diversify protein consumption to
enhance efficiency of leptin and thyroid hormone. The food also acts in your brain and gut to
give you feelings of fullness rather than hunger.• Fiber-rich foods eaten at every meal lower
levels of the hunger hormone ghrelin to prevent hunger pangs.TOO MUCH INSULIN = TOO
MUCH FATInsulin is one of your body’s most important regulators of sugar and fat. Here’s how it
works.• After you eat, glucose (the by-product of all sugars) enters your bloodstream and signals
your pancreas to release insulin.• Your pancreas is animated by your cellular clock (see “Your
Cellular Clock: When to Eat What” in Chapter 5) to most optimally respond to sugar at specific
times of the day. If you eat a high load of sugar at the wrong time, the amount of glucose in your
blood is too much for the amount of insulin released to process it. Over time, this weakens



insulin efficiency and your metabolism.Insulin’s role is to “unlock” cells so glucose can get into
liver, muscle, and fat tissue and be used to power your body. If you eat too much sugar or refined
carbohydrates (which act like sugar in your body), all the glucose not processed by your liver
and muscles will be converted into fat. Insulin is key in storing away excess glucose—processing
it into fat molecules and putting it into fat cells.• With too much sugar in your system, your body
loses sensitivity to insulin; your liver and muscles cannot recognize insulin and allow it into their
cells to process glucose. As a result, glucose is stored as fat, mostly packed into your abdomen
as dangerous visceral fat.• When the liver and muscles can’t process glucose, blood sugar
levels rise, making your pancreas produce more insulin. The result: too much insulin floating in
your system, working on fat cells to convert sugar into fat.• All this extra fat generates damaging
inflammation, which makes insulin resistance worse.Insulin is nicknamed “the fat-storing
hormone” for a reason. You need some sugar and insulin, but you don’t need any extra.DRIVING
DOWN INSULIN LEVELS AND KEEPING THEM LOW ARE KEY OBJECTIVES IN LOSING
WEIGHTYour food choices have a dramatic impact on insulin levels. For example, the more
refined carbohydrates you eat (most breads, all sweets and crackers, virtually all processed
foods), the more insulin you’ll have. Too much sugar and too much insulin in your system cause
you to pack on the fat. As you gain weight, your liver and muscles become unable to respond
appropriately to insulin, or resistant to it; and the more insulin-resistant you become, the more
weight you gain.Weight gain in turn causes you to become depleted of adiponectin, a hormone
that tells your body to burn fat for fuel. The more fat you have, the lower your levels of adiponectin
—not good, since adiponectin has multiple benefits: reducing inflammation, bolstering the
immune system, protecting your heart and blood vessels, and making insulin work efficiently.
This is one of the reasons why with weight gain you become more insulin-resistant and prone to
cardiovascular disease. Low levels of adiponectin contribute to diabetes and cardiovascular
disease.The ultimate consequence of your blood sugar imbalance is not only weight gain from
stored fat but also bodywide inflammation, which infiltrates your liver and muscles with fat and
makes them resistant to insulin. The more your glucose levels rise, the more inflammation you’ll
have, pushing your metabolism into a downward spiral of inefficiency.Inflammation also
generates leptin resistance and affects the hypothalamus, your body’s appetite control center
and energy balance monitor.FOODS LOADED WITH FAT AND SUGAR CAN INFLAME AND
DAMAGE THE APPETITE-REGULATING AREAS OF THE HYPOTHALAMUS—THE ONES
THAT SHAPE YOUR FOOD CHOICESSignificant weight gain and obesity are common
symptoms in people suffering from hypothalamic disorders such as a tumor, inflammation, or a
destructive condition such as surgery or radiation. When you lace your diet with too many simple
sugars and bad fats, you make your body and brain respond less effectively to leptin. When you
are leptin resistant, you burn off fewer calories even as you consume more. Adding to the melee,
when you’re leptin resistant your body begins to crave fatty foods.Leptin resistance hinders your
body’s ability to recognize how much fat it has stored. Inflammation in the hypothalamus makes
it unable to sense leptin, making you hungry so you eat more. In an experiment on rats eating a



high-fat diet, inflammation in the crucial hypothalamic areas involved in regulating fullness
occurred within twenty-four hours. After sixteen weeks on the high-fat diet, cell death in these
areas increased—the cells that normally suppress appetite were working at just 80 percent of
their normal effectiveness. Too much glucose and fat set off a vicious cycle of inflammation and
resistance to both insulin and leptin. Insulin resistance and leptin resistance work together to
escalate and perpetuate the weight-gain trend.THE PROTEIN BOOST DIET HELPS DRIVE
DOWN INSULINMy meal plans are designed to limit glucose and insulin overload . . . and thus
fat storage. You’ll eat low-carb, low-glycemic meals rich in fiber and protein that minimize
glucose surges and naturally lower insulin levels so you’ll store less fat. Scheduling meals to
coincide with peak insulin response to sugar is part of it. At night, you want the lowest blood
sugar and insulin levels to shift metabolic activity from storing fat to burning calories while you
sleep.My diet also lowers inflammation by providing the antioxidants you need to improve insulin
sensitivity and leptin and thyroid hormone efficiency.INSULIN AND METABOLIC
SYNDROMEWith too much extra body fat, insulin loses its ability to work efficiently, and your
insulin levels become higher than normal. This resistance to insulin also opens the door to a
disorder called “metabolic syndrome.” Indications that you may have metabolic syndrome
include visible excessive fat around the abdomen and waist, high BMI, high blood pressure,
abnormal blood sugar levels, high cholesterol, and high levels of triglyceride fats. If this
describes you, you’re also likely to have inflammation in your organs, fat accumulation in your
liver (fatty liver), and a high level of oxidative stress (see “Antioxidants Protect Your Body from
Oxidative Stress” in Chapter 8). Metabolic syndrome can ultimately lead to type 2 diabetes,
cardiovascular disease, and stroke. High blood sugar from insulin resistance triggers your
pancreas to release more insulin in an effort to return blood sugar to normal levels, but the
pancreas can’t continue this process indefinitely—it becomes exhausted. As insulin resistance
worsens, the pancreas becomes inflamed and damaged and starts to fail from overuse. As the
damage continues, the amount of glucose circulating in the blood continues to rise. This is
diabetes, which has awful health consequences, including eye and nerve damage, infection and
limb amputation, kidney damage, heart attack, and stroke.In order to halt your weight gain trend
and the further deterioration of your metabolism, you must stop the progression of insulin
resistance. Following the Protein Boost Diet helps insulin work more efficiently, reduces
inflammation, and reverses the toxic effects of glucose loading in your system. Addressing
insulin resistance and losing your extra fat will help prevent the progression of metabolic
syndrome to diabetes. In fact, this program can help you reverse both conditions.Health Effects
of Too Much WeightMetabolic syndrome and diabetes aren’t the only consequences of being
overweight or obese. You’re also more likely to have• High blood pressure• Decreased breathing
capacity of the lungs caused by more pressure on the diaphragm from too much abdominal
fat• Sleep apnea (see Chapter 5)• Pseudotumor cerebri, a condition related to a poorly
understood increase of pressure inside the head that causes nausea, dizziness, and vision
problems—symptoms similar to those of a brain tumor but without any tumor. It affects more



women than men• GERD (gastroesophageal reflux disorder), often related to increased
pressure on the stomach caused by excessive abdominal fat• Pregnancy complications:
gestational diabetes, high blood pressure, congenital malformations of the newborn, increased
risk of fetal death• Urinary incontinence, often related to increased pressure on the bladder by
abdominal contents• Fatty liver, related to impaired fat clearance by the liver• Depression
(lowered self-esteem and serotonin levels)• Cancers of the breast, ovaries, and prostate, related
to excessive oxidative stress and genetic damage caused by free radicals• Osteoarthritis in hips
and knees, often related to damage of weight-bearing joints from excess weightTHE
HYPOTHALAMUS AND BRAIN, UNDER STRESS, ADD BODY FATAs it regulates your
metabolism, the hypothalamus constantly takes in signals from the environment and from your
own behavior and state of mind. Stress, chronic illness, and infection are transmitted in a
nanosecond to the hypothalamus, which triggers hormonal responses that cause you to store
calories as fat, a form of energy ready to counterattack threats to your well-being when
needed.Chemicals and hormones produced in your gastrointestinal tract (such as ghrelin) and
in fat tissue (such as leptin) also provide the hypothalamus with data about the food you eat
(how it tastes, what food is available around you) and about how much body fat you have. Each
distinct area of the hypothalamus actually “talks” to the others to make certain you’re carrying
enough calories for survival, and produces chemicals that directly affect your food choices and
feelings of fullness. Your hypothalamus can also either speed up metabolism to burn calories or
slow it down to conserve that fat. The willpower you need to break bad eating habits is no match
for your hypothalamus’s supremacy over appetite. Bottom line: unless you keep your
hypothalamus healthy and stop sending it signs that it perceives as threats to your survival
(stress, lack of sleep, hunger), you cannot stop your body from storing fat or stop your urges to
eat fast and often.WHY YOU BINGE WHEN YOU’RE FEELING STRESSEDPowerful signals
from the hypothalamus can make you choose a candy bar because the sugar in it activates the
pleasure center in the brain. Just like drugs, fattening foods can be addicting, and they affect the
brain similarly via the pleasant yet potentially perilous hormone dopamine. You can see that, in
order to lose weight and keep it off, you need to keep your hypothalamus healthy and to control
the signals it receives. Once the areas in the hypothalamus that sense hunger-controlling leptin
become inflamed or damaged, your feelings of fullness will be lessened and you’ll end up eating
more and choosing the bad fats that will make you fatter. Amazing.By working with your
hormones through the Protein Boost Diet and by working to reduce stress and boost your fat
burning, you’ll help keep your hypothalamus happy and in turn keep your hormones in balance
so you can lose weight.HOW TO ENHANCE THE POWER OF YOUR METABOLISMLosing
weight can be tough compared with how easily you gained it. When your metabolism slows
down, your body stubbornly retains its weight regardless of your efforts to limit calories or
change your lifestyle. Simply consuming fewer calories and burning off more won’t help you lose
weight and keep it off, because your extremely resilient hormone network is programmed to hold
on to the fat.Hormone imbalance initiates and perpetuates the vicious cycle of retaining weight.



Eating foods high in sugar or fat causes your body to develop a resistance to the hormones that
break them down and the result is a body with high levels of blood glucose (sugar) and the
inability to metabolize it. Your system interprets glucose loading—eating high-glycemic foods
such as sugar and most refined carbohydrates—as yet another signal that you’re trying to
accumulate fat to survive a threat of starvation. Your metabolism responds by burning fewer
calories and conservation of fat. Eating these foods triggers a multihormone disorder that impels
you to eat more of the same fattening foods and gain weight.To halt this vicious cycle and regain
your metabolism’s momentum, you need to eat the foods that will support maximum metabolic
efficiency. The key to losing weight and keeping it off is preventing/correcting hormonal
resistance by eating a diet designed to maintain a healthy metabolism. An absolute necessity is
to avoid quickly digested carbohydrates (including sugar, refined grains, high amounts of any
carbohydrate, and virtually all processed foods) and bad animal fats (such as red meats, full-fat
cheeses, and butter). A diet rich in fiber, a variety of proteins, good fats, and complex
carbohydrates will free your body of these deleterious setbacks.Most diets don’t require you to
eat foods in a specific order, but you can reshape your metabolism by eating certain foods first,
such as protein- and fiber-rich sources, significantly reducing the early sugar load you get from
eating foods like bread while taking in balanced blends of high-quality proteins to control your
ferocious hunger and boost your metabolism. My diet will help reset your metabolism for the long
term to reestablish a new energy balance and make your system feel at ease.CHAPTER
TWOWHAT SLOWED YOUR METABOLISM AND CAUSED YOUR WEIGHT GAIN?The Role of
Your Genes, Your Parents, and Environmental ToxinsThe human body can survive for several
weeks without food, testament to its ability to store fat in the face of perceived emergency. But
this same ability to hold on to fat also makes it difficult to lose weight. An abundance of junk food
and a sedentary lifestyle upset your hormone balance, and apparently innocuous behaviors
(which we’ll discuss in this chapter) can alter hormonal balance too. Your body responds by
storing more fat. There are also hidden chemicals in the environment in which we live that make
us fat; our world is filled with obesogens, chemical hormone disruptors that boost fat cell
production, slow metabolism, and change the way hormones manage appetite. Your genes and
the environment in which you grew up also play a role in your weight gain. In a perfect world, the
percentage of body fat we carry would be roughly the same for all people, with women having
more body fat than men. But many factors are working against us.HOW A WEIGHT-GAIN
TREND BEGINSYou gain weight when your sensitive, complex metabolism registers a threat
and responds by storing fat. Your metabolism responds to any threat—junk food, fatigue, illness,
stress—by slowing way down to limit the calories it burns. It’s kicking into defense mode, storing
energy (as fat) for the future. This same sequence occurs when you severely restrict food intake.
Your metabolism senses this powerful starvation signal and it becomes sluggish in order to
conserve energy. “We might need that fat later,” it’s saying.Overwhelming your cells with too
much sugar and bad fats causes a snowball effect of both slowing metabolism and increasing
cravings for the same bad foods. That’s because, amazingly, hormone imbalances and survival-



threatening conditions prompt your metabolic machinery to make you eat more of the very
nutrients that are easily converted to the ultimate energy storage, fat.WHAT OTHER FACTORS
MIGHT HAVE SLOWED MY METABOLISM?Common habits have powerful effects on
hormones and weight. Everything we do is connected to hormones that increase our appetite for
fattening foods and encourage our body’s tendency to accumulate fat. Your uncontrollable eating
behavior is likely to be the result of your sluggish metabolism. We who are trying to lose weight
face an incredibly resilient metabolism.Think about your life as you review the list below. The
more of these factors you’ve been subjected to in the past, the more your metabolic machinery
reacts by pushing you to select weight gain–promoting foods. Each and every one of these
slows down your metabolism, causing it to burn fewer calories. And if you’re not burning them
off, you are gaining them as weight. Unless you address these issues, put a halt to them on
every level, and reset your metabolism, you’ll continue your weight gain and have a hard time
reversing it. I discuss each of these in greater detail in the chapters indicated.1. Eating meals
rich in carbohydrates and animal fat at erratic times, nighttime eating, or skipping meals
(Chapters 5 and 10)2. Physical inactivity (Chapter 11)3. Stress and anxiety (Chapter 4)4.
Depression (Chapter 4)5. Insulin resistance (Chapter 1)6. Sleep deprivation, sleep apnea, and
poor-quality sleep (Chapter 5)7. Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS; in this chapter and Chapter
6)8. Menopause (Chapter 6)9. Low testosterone (Chapter 6)10. Thyroid hormone imbalance
(Chapters 1 and 3)11. Growth hormone deficiency (Chapter 3)12. Toxic buildup, including
obesogens (in this chapter and Chapter 8)13. Food sensitivities (Chapter 9)14. Medications (in
this chapter)15. GI bacterial imbalance (Chapters 4 and 8)16. Antioxidant deficiency (Chapter
8)As you can see, people who gain a lot of weight over a period of years don’t necessarily gain it
just because they started eating a crummy diet. It’s more typical for life events such as the ones
listed above to add to the struggle. For most of my patients, a constellation of factors causes the
metabolic machinery to trigger fat storage. No matter which of these events occurred in your
past or present, you can be sure of one thing: the appetite and satiety (fullness) centers in your
hypothalamus are in charge of making you crave foods rich in sugar and fat.My patient Meredith,
a 25-year-old-librarian, is a good example of how multiple factors can cause a series of setbacks
or slowdowns in metabolism. She came to me because of her slow but steady weight gain and
other symptoms, including fatigue, low-grade depression, and irregular periods, having read on
the Internet that her symptoms might point to low thyroid.Meredith’s weight history—from when
she was young until now—amazed me. When she was six, she’d been diagnosed with a kidney
condition that required treatment with prednisone, a glucocorticoid drug often prescribed for this
condition. Glucocorticoids are a type of steroid and are derivatives of cortisol, the stress
hormone produced by your adrenal glands. When you’re stressed, your glands release
adrenaline and cortisol as a fight-or-flight response—to get you out of trouble fast. But if you’re
stressed out constantly, you have a lot of cortisol floating in your system, which increases
cravings for fattening foods and causes fat to be stored around your waist. You can see why little
6-year-old Meredith gained fifteen pounds during her first year of treatment with this cortisol-like



drug. And her weight gain continued even after she stopped taking the medication.Since she
went through puberty at age 10, Meredith’s periods had been irregular and hair had grown on
her face and lower abdomen. These are symptoms of polycystic ovarian syndrome (PCOS),
caused by an imbalance of female sex hormones and frequently accompanied by weight gain
and insulin resistance. Tests confirmed her PCOS, which, though unrelated to the medications
she had taken at age 6, had triggered her thirty-pound weight gain. Coinciding with another jump
in her weight five years ago, she began to have symptoms of low-grade hypothyroidism (low
thyroid) including fatigue, low-grade depression, dry skin, and constipation. Her weight gain
continued; she experienced yet another abrupt increase in weight two years ago, coinciding with
her sister telling her she’d started snoring at night, the first sign of sleep apnea.Meredith’s weight
reached 256 pounds. She cried a little as she told me that over the last six months, “I don’t want
to get up and exercise anymore, so I nap instead. I’m still tired, though, when I wake up. Even if I
spend ten hours lying in bed, I feel like I don’t sleep well. Plus, I’m depressed most of the time
because I hate the way I look and don’t go out with my friends.”At least five life events triggered
and perpetuated a slowdown of Meredith’s metabolism and her weight gain: the glucocorticoid
medication when she was six; her PCOS; the low-grade hypothyroidism; sleep apnea; and
depression.For Meredith and many others, the scenarios that slow metabolism and trigger
subsequent weight gain can begin as early as childhood. Each of her triggers established a new
weight set point that in turn initiated a new trend of weight gain, which would continue for years
unless the contributing factors were reversed and her metabolism was reset.We started with
medication for Meredith’s underactive thyroid, but she also needed help for the sleep apnea and
PCOS. She began using a special breathing machine (see “Sleep Apnea” in Chapter 5) to
prevent sleep apnea, giving her the first good night’s sleep in months. For the PCOS, I
prescribed metformin (see “Metformin and Birth Control Pills Can Also Help” in Chapter 6),
antioxidant supplements, and the eating plan in this book, which is ideal for PCOS because its
low-glycemic, higher-fiber, high-protein foods help reverse the insulin resistance and other
hormone imbalances that occur with this condition. After she started all these remedies,
Meredith began to exercise, too, and in two weeks started to lose weight, something she
couldn’t have done without a proper hormone balance. After about four weeks, her depression
lifted, thanks to proper thyroid treatment, mood-enhancing nutrients, and weight loss.Meredith’s
weight problem was more complicated than some because of her coexistent PCOS and thyroid
condition, but her story illustrates the importance of addressing hormone imbalances in order to
lose weight.COULD IT BE YOUR GENES?You can inherit a genetic tendency to be overweight
or obese, but severe genetic obesity disorders are fortunately very rare and unlikely to be the
root of your weight problem. Only about 5 percent of childhood obesity is caused by major
genetic defects, and patients with these impairments typically have a ferocious appetite, slow
metabolism, and thus severe obesity. If you’re overweight as a result of hormonal imbalances or
your calorie intake is out of control because of poor food choices, the genes that affect weight
can become even more active, causing a further slowdown in metabolism.HOW MUCH YOUR



PARENTS WEIGH MATTERSThe household environment you grew up in can also influence
your weight. Stronger than genes, parental weight has a powerful influence on childhood obesity
and the risk of adult obesity. You may be obese owing to metabolic shifts that occurred during
childhood, and your metabolic makeup as a child can date all the way back to how much both
your parents weighed as well as to your mother’s eating habits, her overall health, and how much
stress she experienced while pregnant. Many studies show that overweight mothers are more
likely to have overweight children than are mothers of normal weight. Children born to obese or
overweight women have an increased risk for being overweight by age 4, showing how the
uterine environment can modify the way a child’s genes will be expressed, affecting both growth
and the amount of fat children carry. In fact, two obese parents have an 80 percent chance of
having obese children; this figure strongly supports the powerful effect of a genetic contribution
to obesity. Also, your risk for being obese is five times greater if you have an obese first-degree
relative (father, mother, brother, or sister).Birth mothers with type 2 diabetes (caused by insulin
resistance) place their offspring at greater risk for childhood metabolic dysfunction, leading to a
vicious cycle of obesity and insulin resistance later in the child’s life. Women with high
cholesterol who eat unhealthy diets during pregnancy are also more likely to have obese
children. Two-thirds of women in the United States are overweight or obese when they conceive.
Likewise, women who don’t eat enough during pregnancy have children with a distortion in their
genes and an increased risk of cardiovascular disease, insulin resistance, metabolic syndrome,
and obesity.It’s clear that a damaged metabolism in a pregnant woman—from eating too much
or too little—passes to her children. Research also shows that a woman eating a high-fat diet
during pregnancy can affect her child’s development by damaging the brain’s melanocortin
pathway (appetite center) and serotoninergic system (satisfaction center). This results in her
child having an increased appetite, anxiety-like behavior, and weight gain from birth.STRESS,
WEIGHT, AND GENES: VICTIM OF YOUR ENVIRONMENTYour environment influences your
genes. Weight-promoting genes are affected by what you eat and don’t eat, and how much you
exercise, as well as by smoking, infection, stress, and medications. As these life events occur,
metabolism slows down and weight gain follows. During this process your genes actually
change, and you’re likely to pass on these altered genes to your children, who are more likely to
become overweight or obese themselves.Researchers call this “gene-environment interaction.”
Your genes respond to the environment in which you live and to your own behavior. Your
environment during childhood, including any stress experienced, can affect your genes, causing
mutations that lead to weight gain and obesity. Growing up in a stressful environment often leads
to weight problems in children, with stressed children at risk of developing depression and being
overweight later in life. Animals subjected to stress early in life have persistent alterations in their
genes that make them susceptible to behavioral dysfunction and persistent high levels of the fat-
inducing stress hormone corticosterone (similar to our human stress hormone cortisol).Stress at
a young age alters the hormone balance that leads to weight changes later. Gaining weight and
becoming obese as a result of stress are caused by the adrenal glands producing too much



cortisol, the stress hormone that increases abdominal fat along with cravings for fattening foods.
Cortisol overload causes your body to break down muscle protein and produce high levels of
glucose, sending blood sugar skyrocketing. This explains how stress can ultimately lead to
insulin resistance and type 2 diabetes. In addition to suffering physically, obese children are
more likely to be affected by emotional problems that worsen socialization later in adolescence.
Overweight or obese young people are at greater risk of being overweight or obese
adults.Clarissa, a 35-year-old patient of mine, is a good example of how stress and an unhappy
childhood can alter genes. Clarissa came from a family in which everyone was slim and trim.
She herself was actually extremely skinny. “When I was a kid, I was so thin my ribs would show,”
she told me. But a stressful, unhappy childhood was enough to override Clarissa’s “skinny”
genes. “My father was abusive, and my mother was weak and didn’t protect me. I was so
unhappy growing up.” To offset the stress, as a child and in her early teens, Clarissa sought
refuge in junk food like chips and ice cream, which she took to her room to eat in peace.“I
started getting fat before age ten. Then when I was twelve or thirteen, I started gaining weight
weirdly. It just got worse and worse.” Clarissa’s father repeatedly called her a fat pig and told her,
“You’ll never be successful. You’re too big.” As her depression deepened, Clarissa started eating
even more junk food in high school. By the time she graduated, she’d gained 120 pounds.After
more than a decade of yo-yo dieting, Clarissa married and quickly became pregnant. During her
pregnancy, Clarissa was depressed and ate enormous amounts. “For the first time I wasn’t
worried about what people thought about my weight because I had the excuse of being
pregnant,” she said. Now the mother of two young—and obese—children, she was struggling to
keep her household healthy, and came to see if I could help her lose weight and keep it off.I
explained that she needed to stop bingeing on nutritionally empty snacks and to get them out of
the house. This would also encourage her children to eat more healthfully. Clarissa put her entire
family on the Protein Boost Diet. She lost the weight, and by using my exercise program
faithfully, she has maintained herself at a well-balanced 145 pounds for several years now. Her
children also quickly lost their extra fat and are now healthier. The entire family benefited and
became more active. With her kids into soccer, Clarissa joined a women’s league and she and
the family kick the ball around after school almost every day.Clarissa and her children will always
be vulnerable to gaining their weight back fast if they deviate from eating right and exercising
because of their own genetic propensity for gaining weight, caused by Clarissa’s own childhood
stress and unhappy childhood. This is the haunting effect of the slowdowns in metabolism
established early in life. Stress at any period in life elicits adverse effects as powerful as inherited
genes, but weight gain is itself detrimental to your genes, altering your genetic makeup during
your lifetime and affecting your children.Weight gain brought on by stress isn’t the only way your
weight genes are affected. Regardless of the stress that caused your weight gain, your weight
genes can be altered by being exposed to too much oxidative stress (see “Antioxidants Protect
Your Body from Oxidative Stress” in Chapter 8) caused by free radicals in your system. These
are the by-products of biochemical reactions in cells that are overproduced when you become



overweight. Oxidative stress then contributes to the perpetuating trend of weight gain.It is
possible to reshape your genetic makeup so it works for you instead of against you. When you
follow the Protein Boost Diet and change the types of foods you eat, and also address the list of
metabolism decelerators that may have prompted your weight-gain trend, you can turn around
the deep-rooted effects of stress and readjust your metabolism so that you can lose weight and
become healthy for the long term.OUR HIDDEN TOXIC ENVIRONMENT: OBESOGENS AND
WEIGHT GAINDay after day, just by living your life, you’re exposed to numerous man-made
chemical toxicants that are slowly destroying you from within. Known as “obesogens,” these
endocrine-disrupting (hormone-disrupting) compounds enter your body via high fructose corn
syrup, pesticides, dyes, medicines, flavorings, personal care products, plastics, and
contaminated water. Obesogens mimic or suppress the action of your own hormones, changing
your body’s weight-regulating system in myriad ways. One major effect they have is impairing
leptin and thyroid hormone function. This impairment leads your body to store fat and limit the
number of calories you burn. Obesogens also make your liver become resistant to insulin,
causing your pancreas to churn out more fat-storing insulin. Your body reacts adversely to
hormone disruptors, even in small amounts. In short, obesogens are a recipe for metabolic
malfunction and weight gain. They also can alter your genes to make you even more susceptible
to weight gain and obesity.In addition to weight gain, endocrine-disrupting chemicals disturb
hormones in other ways: triggering early puberty, reducing sperm quality, and increasing the risk
of PCOS, ovulation dysfunction, testicular cancer, infertility, thyroid cancer, and congenital
hypothyroidism.Many hormone disruptors build up in fat tissue, but some circulate in your
bloodstream, wrecking the function of hormones by attaching to cell membranes. Hormone-
disrupting chemicals interfere with the biological activity of fat tissue and alter the calorie-
burning efficiency of your cells’ mitochondria—their power plants. The frightening reality is that
hormone-disrupting chemicals are also transferred from a woman to her baby in pregnancy and
via breast milk. When you are an adult, your metabolism may be sluggish simply because you
were exposed to chemicals while you were developing in your mother’s uterus; this means that
metabolic syndrome may originate even before birth. Obesogens influence prenatal
development, resulting in weight gain and other metabolic disruptions later in life.Multiple
obesogens are found in tap water, so get a water filter. Many filter types (carbon, resin, reverse
osmosis, etc.) are available online, and while basic filters may not purify your tap water 100
percent, they can protect you from many of the chemicals discussed below. Because you’ll be
drinking plenty of water on the Protein Boost Diet, you’ll want a water source with as little
contamination as possible.In addition to the following hormone-disrupting chemicals and
sources, heavy metals and other toxins can also alter the fat-burning capabilities of mitochondria
and contribute to weight gain (see Chapter 8).FUNGICIDE: TRIBUTYLTIN (TBT)You’re exposed
to this widespread hormone-disrupting fungicide through timber products, food, tap water, and
plastics. TBT has been added to paint used on boats and in fish-farm cages to prevent parasite
growth, so it has polluted marine life and food sources. This toxic chemical, even in small



amounts, causes high cortisol levels and can cause metabolic setbacks and fat accumulation.
TBT affects genes and makes you grow more fat cells. When a pregnant woman is exposed to
TBT, her child is likely to have more fat mass and gain more weight throughout his or her life.To
avoid TBT: Filter your water and avoid eating farm-raised fish and shellfish.PLASTIC BOTTLES:
BISPHENOL A (BPA)Bisphenol A (BPA), used to harden plastics, acts like a synthetic estrogen
and affects your hormones, making you gain fat. BPA causes insulin resistance by inhibiting the
release of adiponectin (which tells your body to burn fat). Even low doses of BPA (which most of
us already have in our bodies) can harm thyroid receptors and promote insulin resistance,
causing you to have a high body mass index, a large waist circumference, and high blood sugar
levels.To avoid BPA: Buy a reusable water bottle that’s BPA-free and fill it yourself. Avoid plastics
with numbers 3 or 7 on the bottom, as they can leach BPA. Because BPA is used to line metal
cans (though some companies are introducing BPA-free cans), limit the number of canned
goods you eat. Don’t handle cash register receipts any more than needed—some contain a lot
of BPA.PESTICIDESBoth prenatal exposure and prolonged exposure to pesticides have
unhealthy consequences on weight. Long-term exposure to pesticides provokes insulin
resistance, chronically high insulin levels, and even diabetes.To avoid pesticides: Soak
conventionally grown vegetables (which contain pesticides) in a solution of one part vinegar to
one part water before rinsing thoroughly to minimize risk. The best way to go is organic. If you
eat organic produce for just five days, the body clears itself of most pesticide residue. Some
pesticides, such as atrazine, leach into tap water sources—another reason to filter your drinking
water.DRY-CLEANING AND INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALSTetrachloroethylene is a man-made
chemical commonly used in dry cleaning, in metal degreasing, and as an anesthetic. It pollutes
the water in many countries and disrupts hormones, leading to weight gain. The negative
outcome seems to be more from long-term exposure, so this is not as dangerous as some of the
other obesogens, but with so many in our environment, you want to avoid all that you can.To
avoid tetrachloroethylene: Remove the plastic covering from dry-cleaned garments and let
clothes air out before wearing.PAINTS AND DYES: PCBsEven though polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCBs) are carcinogenic and were banned in 1979, a study in Dallas proved that there’s little
observation of the ban. Researchers measured food samples from supermarkets and found
PCBs in foods, including meats, dairy products, canned foods, eggs, apples, cereal, and peanut
butter. PCBs have been used for fifty years in hydraulic equipment, electric insulation, oil-based
paint, rubber, pigments, and dyes. Improper dumping or burning can release the chemical into
the environment. Fish and crops can absorb small amounts. PCBs are routinely detected in the
environment and human tissues. This means you probably consume detectable quantities.
Effects of PCB include lowered IQ, reduced visual recognition memory, attention and motor
deficits, reduced sperm count, and (in animals) low levels of the thyroid hormone T4.To avoid
PCBs: Don’t eat farm-raised salmon, a major carrier of PCBs, and other farm-raised
fish.PERCHLORATE AND LITHIUMAmmonium perchlorate and lithium are soluble and easily
contaminate water supplies. These contaminants encourage low thyroid function and the slower



metabolism that contribute to your weight gain trend. Lower levels of thyroid hormones stymie
your weight-loss efforts.To avoid perchlorate and lithium: Filtering drinking water provides the
best protection.NONSTICK COOKWAREPerfluorooctanoic acids (PFOAs) are synthetic
compounds found in clothing, carpets, paints, adhesives and adhesive-backed contact paper,
coatings, food, food containers, and nonstick cookware. Being resistant to water and oil, they
persistently contaminate our environment because they resist breaking down. PFOAs alter fat
metabolism, disrupt hormone balance, and have been linked to obesity and metabolic changes
in adulthood. Most people in the United States have traces of PFOAs in their bodies, and given
that PFOAs have a half-life of several years, you won’t rid yourself of them quickly.To avoid
PFOAs: The best and possibly only ways to avoid them are to filter your tap water and not to use
nonstick cookware.PLASTIC WRAP, COSMETICS, SHAMPOOSPhthalates are hormone-
disrupting chemicals with effects similar to BPAs. They damage sex hormones and sex organ
development and functions. As you’ll learn in later chapters, thyroid and sex hormone
imbalances cause weight gain. Sadly, phthalates are still often used to soften plastics and are
found in many household items such as plastic food wrap/containers, cosmetics, shampoo, and
even wallpaper. The toxic chemicals seep easily into your food or skin.To avoid phthalates: Stay
away from products made with DBP, MEHP, DEP, DEHP, DES, BzBP, or DMP. Fragrance added
in any product can contain phthalates, too. Purchase plastic items with the numbers 1, 2, or 5
rather than 3 or 7 on the bottom. Safer products are easier to find at a health food store, and
while they cost more, you’re saving your family from many long-term health detriments.CHECK
YOUR MEDICATIONSMany commonly prescribed drugs cause weight gain as a side effect, and
the very medications used to treat diabetes, psychiatric conditions, autoimmune ailments, and
neurological disorders cause weight gain. Some birth control pills promote weight gain, too.
Make sure you’re prescribed a newer-generation birth-control pill with less male hormone and
fewer glucocorticoid and weight-promoting effects. Certain medications could make you end up
with even more health problems because of the weight gain they have caused. I don’t
recommend that you stop taking medications linked to weight gain, but you should follow my
carefully designed diet to reverse any metabolic issues your medicine causes. See “Protein and
Its Aminos Help You Feel Full and Burn More Calories” in Chapter 7 for more on how specific
foods can shore up fat-burning neurotransmitter activity.The following lists include commonly
used medications that can promote weight gain.ANTIDIABETIC
MEDICATIONSInsulinSulfonylureasThiazolidinedionesGLUCOCORTICOIDS (USED FOR
TREATMENT OF ASTHMA, ALLERGIC DISORDERS, AND AUTOIMMUNE
DISORDERS)PrednisoneMethylprednisoloneOther glucocorticoidsANTIDEPRESSANTS,
MOOD STABILIZERS, AND ATYPICAL ANTIPSYCHOTICSOlanzapine (Zyprexa,
Zydis)Quetiapine (Seroquel)Clozapine (Clozaril)Divalproex (Depakote)Risperidone
(Risperdal)Lithium (Eskalith, Lithobid)Tranylcypromine (Parnate, Jatrosom)Imipramine
(Dynaprin, Desprinol, Antideprin, Deprimin)Asenapine (Saphris, Sycrest)Fluoxetine
(Prozac)Fluvoxamine (Effexor)Paroxetine (Paxil)Sertaline (Zoloft)Mirtazapine



(Remeron)Phenelzine (Nardil)The multiple potential slowdowns in metabolism I discuss in this
chapter, whether genetic, environmental, medication related, or hormonal, are some of the main
contributors to the weight problems people face around the world today. If you’re affected by any
of these metabolism-crippling factors, try to address them before starting my diet.In the next
chapters I’ll detail some of the common reasons for a slowdown in metabolism that increasingly
haunt many of us—hormonal disorders, poor-quality or insufficient sleep, and stress. You’ll learn
how to restore vivacious metabolism by eating the right foods and rebalancing your
hormones.CHAPTER THREEOVERCOMING THYROID AND GROWTH HORMONE
PROBLEMS FOR OPTIMAL WEIGHT LOSSMore than thirty million people in the United States
have a thyroid disorder—roughly 10 to 14 percent of the population. Another ten million to fifteen
million people with thyroid imbalance are undiagnosed and may be suffering needlessly. Thyroid
disorders generally affect ten women for every man. Hypothyroidism—low thyroid function—is
roughly ten times more common than hyperthyroidism: too much thyroid hormone.As a
specialist in hormone disorders and metabolism, I think first of thyroid imbalance and growth
hormone deficiency whenever I see a patient struggling with weight gain. Both thyroid and
growth hormones have dramatic effects on your weight and mood. But with the right treatments
and the Protein Boost Diet, you can rebalance these hormones.Correcting thyroid imbalance
with medication often provides the necessary ingredients for weight loss, but my patients do
best at losing weight and keeping it off when they use thyroid medication in conjunction with the
program in this book. Because I’ve seen so many patients gain weight as a result of incorrect
thyroid hormone therapy, we’ll take a close look at why that occurs, and I’ll give you treatment
advice that will help you and your doctor fix your imbalance without creating another
problem.Growth hormone (GH) is also a serious player in regulating metabolism, and a
deficiency can cause significant weight gain, a fact that many people (doctors included) don’t
often consider. If you’re not producing normal amounts of GH, you’re likely to become overweight
or obese. In this chapter I’ll explain why this happens and how to restore your GH.Balancing your
thyroid and growth hormones with the right foods and supplements is part of what makes the
Protein Boost Diet so effective. The entire time you’ve been searching for why you can’t lose
weight, the problem may actually have been a hormonal imbalance. Unhealthy thyroid and
growth hormone levels can block you from achieving your desired figure and health, but when
you balance your hormones and follow the dietary prescriptions in my program, you can finally
lose those stubborn pounds.THYROID GLAND: METABOLISM ENERGIZERIn peak condition,
your thyroid system is calibrated to provide the right amount of thyroid hormones needed to fulfill
a wide range of bodily functions, including regulating metabolism, body temperature, heart rate,
cholesterol levels, and blood pressure. Thyroid hormones stimulate oxygen consumption by the
cells in your body and are crucial for metabolizing fats, sugars, and proteins. This system is
overseen by the pituitary, the master gland connected to your brain, which detects the amount of
thyroid hormone in your bloodstream and organs and sends out signals to adjust levels as
needed.When your thyroid gland isn’t functioning properly, the result can be either



underproduction of thyroid hormones or overproduction. In hypothyroidism (underactive thyroid),
also called “low thyroid,” the amount of hormone produced by the thyroid gland isn’t sufficient to
maintain the metabolic balance of your body. This condition slows down your metabolism and
you burn fewer calories. Low thyroid can cause a wide array of symptoms including fatigue,
mental fogginess, dry skin, hair loss, brittle nails, joint pains, muscle cramps, constipation, and
sensitivity to cold, as well as mood swings, depression, impaired memory, anxiety, decreased
libido, and panic attacks. Women with low thyroid may also experience heavy menstrual periods,
discharge of the breasts, infertility, and miscarriages. Hypothyroidism changes your eating
behavior and slows metabolism by making leptin inefficient. Weight-loss-friendly leptin tells your
brain when you’re full (signaling you to stop eating), boosts fat burning, and limits the amount of
fat you store. Hypothyroidism will make you gain weight, make you burn less fat, raise your
cholesterol, and put you at risk for cardiovascular disease. Even low-grade hypothyroidism
(called “subclinical hypothyroidism”), in which you are missing just a very little amount of
hormone, can cause symptoms and weight gain.In hyperthyroidism (overactive thyroid), your
thyroid gland is churning out too much hormone. This has completely different effects on your
metabolism, speeding it up and making you feel jittery and nervous. Hyperthyroidism also can
cause multiple physical and mental symptoms, including weight loss, rapid heartbeat,
shakiness, heat intolerance, abnormal menstrual periods, hair loss, anxiety, and mood changes.
And just like hypothyroidism, hyperthyroidism changes your eating behavior and your
metabolism. Excess thyroid hormone in your system will make you burn fat, but it also causes
leptin levels to drop. Low leptin, coupled with an inefficiency of the leptin you do have, makes
you hungry and produces cravings for the destructive foods you’re trying to avoid, including
sugar and bad fats.It’s important to know that once a slowdown in your metabolism has been
triggered by thyroid problems, treatment with thyroid hormone won’t necessarily make you lose
all the weight you’ve already gained. A setback in metabolism induced by low thyroid cannot be
overcome simply by normalizing your levels with thyroid hormone treatment. Losing the weight
requires hormone treatment combined with a conscientious improvement in what, how, and
when you eat and how active you are.The Protein Boost Diet can help you reverse the multiple
metabolic problems your body has been subjected to and help you successfully lose the extra
weight. Alina is a good example of how it can work. A new patient in her mid-twenties from New
York City, Alina saw me the week before she was to participate in a bicycle ride of more than 150
miles for the MS 150. I was stunned when she told me she had run a marathon or ridden in a
bike race once or twice a month for several years, because this meant she was training
consistently—yet she weighed 150 pounds, heavy for her average height. Alina came to see me
for help understanding why she’d gained so much weight despite her extraordinarily active life.
Here’s what she told me.“About two years ago I was in the best shape of my life. I’d just run the
New York marathon and had never felt better. I probably weighed 118 or 120 pounds at the time.
But starting in the winter of that year, I noticed a slow decline, a subtle change. I started feeling
tired and gaining weight, and despite my exercise and healthy diet, I wasn’t sleeping well. I was



losing hair and my hands and feet were cold. I’d have to sleep with a heating pad on my feet
every night and it was really frustrating because despite my good physical condition, I didn’t feel
that well.“I continued to run and train and kept gaining weight. I thought maybe I was
overexercising, so I laid off a little bit, altered my diet, and decided just to cross-train, ride my
bike, swim, and run—preliminary training for a triathlon. Even with all this, I continued to gain
weight, and I still wasn’t sleeping well. I’m not old enough to feel how old I was feeling, and I
continued to gain. Here I am two years later at 150. Last fall I ran a spring triathlon and I’m
training to ride the MS 150 next weekend, and I’m thirty pounds heavier than I was two years
ago. I eat well and not excessively. I feel really frustrated. I’m lethargic, kind of achy . . . I have a
general lack of motivation, even though I push myself in all these sports. It’s been a gradual
decline over two years.”Several doctors told her that her thyroid was normal.Our test results
confirmed that the cause of Alina’s weight gain and lack of wellness was low-grade
hypothyroidism. Her thyroid test was in the borderline low–normal range, which is probably why
the other physicians hadn’t treated it. People who have low-grade hypothyroidism can
experience rapid weight gain, just as Alina had, yet many doctors don’t recognize low-grade
hypothyroidism as having this effect.To stop the weight gain and other symptoms, I started Alina
on a well-balanced T4/T3 thyroid hormone therapy (a combination of the two thyroid hormones,
mimicking what the thyroid gland normally produces). Her weight gain and other symptoms
quickly stopped. Alina also started following my hormone-balancing eating plan as she restarted
her training. Without the hormone imbalance urging her body to retain energy as fat, Alina lost
her extra weight quickly. In four months she was back to 120 pounds and feeling great again. “I
knew something was off with my hormones. I can’t believe the other doctors didn’t catch this.
Your treatment turned my life around! Six months ago, I felt like I was aging. Now I’m back to
being my 25-year-old self.”Quick Facts on Thyroid Disorders• Nearly 2 percent of the population
has moderate or severe hypothyroidism.• Eight to 10 percent of the population has subclinical
(low-grade) hypothyroidism, revealed as a mildly abnormal thyroid test result. Quite likely at least
an additional 5 to 10 percent of the population has low-grade hypothyroidism with what is
currently considered to be normal thyroid blood test results (I call this “covert
hypothyroidism”).• Hashimoto’s thyroiditis is an autoimmune thyroid disorder that inflames and
destroys cells in the gland. It’s the most common cause of hypothyroidism.• Graves’ disease is
also an autoimmune thyroid condition, the most common cause of hyperthyroidism, affecting 1
to 2 percent of the population.LOW THYROID AFFECTS METABOLISM AND WEIGHTThe
number of calories you burn is determined by two things: how much energy (calories) you burn
during physical activity and how much you burn at rest—sitting, sleeping, doing nothing. Thyroid
hormones directly regulate the biochemical machinery in charge of burning calories at rest,
called your “resting metabolic rate.” If you have a deficiency of thyroid hormones, your resting
metabolic rate will be lower and you’ll burn fewer calories when you’re not active than if your
thyroid levels were perfectly normal. The calories you don’t burn by having a slow resting
metabolic rate can really add up, causing you to gain as many as ten to fifteen pounds a year.



This partly explains how having hypothyroidism makes it so easy to gain weight, but there are
other reasons, too.As discussed in Chapter 1, thyroid hormone is essential for efficient
functioning of leptin, which helps you limit your food intake and speed up metabolism. Low
thyroid causes leptin to become inefficient at curbing appetite and making you burn calories at
rest. The result is a gradual imbalance that makes you accumulate fat. Leptin inefficiency makes
you want to eat more even as you’re burning fewer calories doing nothing. The good news is that
treating low thyroid will help restore leptin sensitivity unless you’re obese, in which case the extra
fat you’ve accumulated coupled with the insulin resistance will continue to impede leptin
efficiency. Working with the Protein Boost Diet eating plan and exercise program will help restore
leptin’s effects.Low thyroid also affects metabolism and appetite by making you produce more
ghrelin, the hunger hormone. In people with hypothyroidism, ghrelin levels are about one-third
higher than normal. Higher ghrelin exacerbates appetite and fat storage. Along with its effects on
leptin and ghrelin, hypothyroidism also drives down levels of growth hormone (GH), slowing your
metabolism even further. In “Growth Hormone Deficiency, a Cause of Relentless Weight Gain” in
this chapter, I discuss in more detail the importance of GH on weight.As a final blow,
hypothyroidism also directly worsens insulin resistance. If you have low thyroid levels, insulin
sensitivity is reduced by roughly a third of what it should be, but treatment to restore hormone
balance improves insulin sensitivity, even in people with low-grade hypothyroidism. Insulin
resistance causes you to convert more sugar to fat and to accumulate visceral fat (waistline fat
and fat around vital internal organs). In fact, if you have any type of low thyroid condition
(whether low-grade, moderate, or severe), you’ll have more belly fat than someone whose
hormone levels are normal. The only way to break this cycle of abdominal fat and worsening
insulin resistance is to get your hypothyroidism treated, ideally while you follow an eating plan
like mine to further balance all the other hormones involved in weight.Having low thyroid distorts
your hormonal harmony on so many levels that it actually can cause you to gain up to an extra
one-third of your original weight. When you have hypothyroidism, the combination of higher
visceral fat, increasing leptin resistance, worsening insulin resistance, and higher levels of the
hunger hormone ghrelin exacerbate weight gain. This puts you on an escalating cycle of slow
metabolism and added pounds, and raises your risk for many diseases. For people who stop
taking needed thyroid hormone, metabolism predictably slows down. I cannot emphasize
strongly enough the need for you to have your doctor monitor and regularly adjust your thyroid
treatment so that you avoid falling back into the sluggish metabolism cycle that leads to extra
weight.Fortunately, if you have hypothyroidism, you can reverse your hormonal problems with
proper treatment and a healthy lifestyle (including the program detailed in this book).LOW
THYROID OR WEIGHT GAIN: WHICH COMES FIRST?The relationship between
hypothyroidism and obesity is a two-way street. Low thyroid slows your metabolism and causes
you to eat more, a situation that sets many of my patients on a downward spiral of repeated
weight-gain cycles. But if you become overweight or obese for reasons other than low thyroid,
the weight problem itself can cause low thyroid.This means that weight gain and low thyroid feed



off each other to escalate weight issues in many people. Being overweight, regardless of the
reason, inevitably makes you hypothyroid at the cellular level, and this thyroid impairment in your
tissues becomes part of the vicious weight-gain cycle. Obesity decreases the number of thyroid
hormone receptors in your body and impairs the conversion of thyroid hormone T4 to T3. This
makes you grow less responsive to metabolism-boosting thyroid hormones, as if your tissues
were hypothyroid even though your gland is functioning normally. In other words, you become
thyroid hormone resistant.As discussed in Chapter 1, leptin inefficiency—a universal problem in
most overweight and obese people—impairs the production of T3, the most metabolically active
thyroid hormone in cells. This reduces thyroid hormone activity and promotes further slowing of
metabolism. Being overweight puts a burden on your thyroid system and will make you more
likely to develop problems with your thyroid gland. Impaired thyroid gland function is more
common in overweight and obese people, and about one-fifth of obese people have
hypothyroidism. Also, people who have higher BMIs have higher levels of the thyroid-stimulating
hormone (TSH) made in the pituitary and released in an attempt to prompt the thyroid to
produce more hormone. This could indicate that having a higher BMI makes the thyroid gland
struggle and become more sluggish.Being overweight or obese can also encourage your
immune system to attack your thyroid, making it underactive. Again this has to do with leptin,
which regulates immune function, and too much leptin in your system can promote an
autoimmune attack on your thyroid—Hashimoto’s thyroiditis, the most common cause of
underactive thyroid. In essence, the more overweight you are, the more likely you are to have an
underactive thyroid, leading to further weight gain.If you have any symptoms of low thyroid (page
44) along with gradual weight gain, be proactive and have your thyroid tested promptly and
treated if necessary to avoid escalation of symptoms and negative health effects. I’ll give you
specifics later in this chapter.Complicating matters, not everyone with hypothyroidism
necessarily has significant symptoms. So it’s critical for you to be tested and treated because
untreated hypothyroidism eventually causes major adverse health effects. Even low-grade
hypothyroidism raises your cholesterol, blood pressure, triglyceride levels, and homocysteine
levels. All of these increase your risk of coronary artery disease, the hardening of the blood
vessels in your heart. Peripheral vascular disease is also a common complication of untreated
low-grade hypothyroidism in older people.TESTING FOR LOW THYROIDA high thyroid-
stimulating hormone (TSH) level is the best indicator of an underactive thyroid. It’s a sign your
pituitary is churning out TSH, trying to get your sluggish thyroid to produce its
hormones.NORMAL TSH: CONVENTIONAL VIEW AND MY INTERPRETATIONThe more
impaired your thyroid gland, the greater the deficit of thyroid hormone in your system and the
higher the TSH level in your blood. For this reason, TSH is used by doctors not only to diagnose
low thyroid, but also to assess its severity. This chart shows the conventional normal range for
TSH and what’s considered by conventional medicine to be subclinical (low-grade)
hypothyroidism, moderate hypothyroidism, or overt (severe) hypothyroidism.TSH Level (mIU/L,
milli-international units per liter of blood)Diagnosis0.4 to 4.5Normal range4.5 to 20Subclinical



(low-grade) hypothyroidism20 to 40Moderate hypothyroidismAbove 40Overt (severe)
hypothyroidismI’d like to warn you about two important points often ignored by many
doctors.• The degree of your symptoms and weight issue has nothing to do with how severe
your hypothyroidism is. In other words, you could be suffering from significant symptoms as a
result of low-grade hypothyroidism while another person may have very few symptoms despite
having much more severe hypothyroidism. The sensitivity to low thyroid is different from one
person to the next, meaning the way you feel doesn’t necessarily correlate with how abnormal
your TSH level is.• What’s considered to be normal TSH as far as blood tests are concerned (0.4
to 4.5 mIU/L, as you can see in the chart) may not be normal for you, meaning you may have low-
grade hypothyroidism even with a test result that falls in the normal range. Many people,
especially those who have a TSH level between 2.0 and 4.5, are actually in the gray zone of
normalcy. People with TSH in this range may actually have Hashimoto’s thyroiditis or low-grade
hypothyroidism with normal blood tests (covert hypothyroidism). Levels of T4 are typically in the
normal range in low-grade hypothyroidism, even when TSH is clearly elevated (4.5 to 20 mIU/
L).Low thyroid can also be caused by central hypothyroidism (due to an impaired pituitary
gland), in which case the TSH level is either normal or low. What indicates the pituitary as the
source of low thyroid is a low level of free T4.A HIDDEN CAUSE OF SLOW METABOLISM:
SUBCLINICAL (LOW-GRADE) HYPOTHYROIDISMFor decades, since TSH testing became
widely available in the early 1970s, conventional medicine has questioned whether people with
just slightly high TSH but normal thyroid hormone levels should be treated with thyroid hormone.
For the most part, conventional medicine viewed these people as having a trivial biochemical
abnormality not associated with symptoms and not having any bearing on their health. For this
reason, this finding has been called “subclinical hypothyroidism,” meaning with no clinical
consequences. Before the 1999 publication of my first book, The Thyroid Solution, many doctors
virtually ignored this biochemical abnormality and even refused to treat patients with “minor
abnormal blood tests.” Yet these patients were suffering from fatigue, depressive symptoms, and
weight gain, along with other physical symptoms and health consequences such as heavy
menstrual periods, infertility, hair loss, and lack of well-being.I was treating patients for
devastating symptoms that stemmed from this “trivial abnormality” because their concerns and
symptoms had been dismissed by their doctors. Treating them made their symptoms abate or
resolve, and this taught me that minor thyroid hormone deficit was not as trivial as most doctors
believed. Minor thyroid hormone deficit shows up as just a slightly high TSH level. Even a normal
TSH level doesn’t necessarily mean that the function of the gland is perfectly normal. Millions of
people actually have low-grade hypothyroidism as a result of a slightly impaired gland, even
though their tests are viewed as normal. This is what I call “covert hypothyroidism.” I’m happy to
see there’s been an increased awareness of this condition, and generally speaking, more
doctors are taking it seriously. Sadly, however, even these days many patients who have thyroid
tests in the borderline/gray zone of what’s considered normal—along with many patients who
clearly have Hashimoto’s thyroiditis and/or slightly elevated TSH—are dismissed as having a



biochemical abnormality that has no consequences. I can assure you that even covert
hypothyroidism can sneakily, but surely, slow your metabolism and launch a trend of weight
gain.Low-grade hypothyroidism can cause low metabolism and weight gain especially when
other weight-gain-promoting factors enter the picture. For example, a woman whose TSH levels
are in the gray zone of normal, indicating she has low-grade hypothyroidism, but who might not
have gained a lot of weight before menopause, will have a slower metabolism when she goes
through menopause. The lowered estrogen, along with borderline-low thyroid hormone, can
produce rapid, significant weight gain.Even in cases where TSH levels are clearly elevated,
some thyroid experts, physicians, and medical school professors claim—and teach new doctors
—that low-grade hypothyroidism is not a cause of weight gain. These assertions reflect a poor
understanding of how weight gain works. Low-grade hypothyroidism can definitely affect your
metabolism and lead to insulin resistance and even metabolic syndrome. Research, in fact,
found that people with metabolic syndrome have much higher TSH levels than healthy people
and that having even slightly high TSH (indicating low-grade hypothyroidism) correlates with a
bigger waist circumference. This points to one conclusion: low-grade hypothyroidism contributes
to gaining body fat and can ignite a trend of weight gain over time.HASHIMOTO’S THYROIDITIS
AS A CAUSE OF LOW THYROIDLow thyroid can be triggered by a number of underlying thyroid
conditions, but most commonly it’s caused by an autoimmune disorder called “Hashimoto’s
thyroiditis.” Hashimoto’s is part of a spectrum of autoimmune disorders (including lupus, multiple
sclerosis, and rheumatoid arthritis) in which the immune system mistakenly tries to destroy a
healthy part of your body it views as an invader.With Hashimoto’s, antibodies and chemicals
produced by your immune system attack your thyroid and the resulting inflammation causes
thyroid cells to become impaired, no longer capable of producing a normal amount of hormones.
This inflammation can even lead to gradual destruction of the thyroid gland, which causes
severe hypothyroidism. Hashimoto’s thyroiditis, to some extent, can indicate you have a genetic
predisposition to all kinds of autoimmune conditions. Other members of your biological family
might have Hashimoto’s thyroiditis or Graves’ disease, another type of autoimmune attack on
the thyroid that causes overactive thyroid.Other factors can contribute to the occurrence of
Hashimoto’s, including stress, depression, poor nutrition, and infection from bacteria and
viruses. Being deficient in vitamins and antioxidants, including vitamins A, B6, C, D, and E,
copper, selenium, and folic acid can hamper your immune system and cause it to attack your
thyroid. It’s not uncommon to have Hashimoto’s thyroiditis without having low thyroid, but you
need to watch for the possibility of developing hypothyroidism in the future. You can be tested for
Hashimoto’s thyroiditis with a simple blood test called the “antithyroid antibody test.” The most
sensitive antithyroid antibody test is the antithyroperoxidase antibody (anti-TPO antibody).
Unfortunately, nearly 30 to 40 percent of people with Hashimoto’s thyroiditis have negative test
results. Your doctor can use a thyroid ultrasound to diagnose this condition as well. Thyroid
ultrasound is actually more sensitive for diagnosing even mild autoimmune thyroid
conditions.OTHER CAUSES OF HYPOTHYROIDISMYour thyroid can produce too little



hormone as a result of:Treatment for an overactive thyroidSurgery on your thyroid gland for
lumps (nodules) or cancer“Silent” thyroiditis, which is inflammation caused by a transient
immune attack on the thyroid, a condition that causes hyperthyroidism for a few weeks followed
by hypothyroidism that can either persist or resolve over timeSubacute thyroiditis (a viral
infection of the thyroid that causes inflammation)Radiation to the neckIodine deficiencyTaking
medications that interfere with the thyroid, such as lithium (used to treat bipolar disorder) or
amiodarone (used to treat abnormal heart rhythms)Goitrogens (foods that interfere with thyroid
function)One of the patients whom I’d treated for low thyroid recommended her friend Maura
come see me because Maura seemed to be having the same low thyroid symptoms. Maura was
tired, couldn’t focus, and had somehow gained weight without changing either her diet or her
physical activity. Her test results revealed she had a low level of thyroid hormones, and her
medical profile revealed that she was taking lithium for bipolar disorder. She’d started on the
lithium about two months before her weight gain began and it was clearly interfering with her
thyroid’s production of hormone, making her body produce less than she needed. The resulting
low thyroid and slowdown in metabolism had caused her weight gain. Since lithium was a
necessary and effective medication for Maura, I prescribed thyroid hormone to balance her
thyroid levels. With the right thyroid hormone treatment, and by following my diet, Maura lost all
the weight she’d gained and her other thyroid-related symptoms dissipated over three
months.Up to 50 percent of people taking lithium have low-grade hypothyroidism. Lithium not
only impairs the thyroid’s ability to manufacture thyroid hormone, but can trigger an autoimmune
reaction from your thyroid.MEDICATIONS AND FOODS THAT INTERFERE WITH THYROID
FUNCTIONMany other medications can affect the function of the thyroid gland and cause either
hypothyroidism or hyperthyroidism. For instance, excessive amounts of iodine can make your
thyroid gland either underactive or overactive, resulting in significant thyroid imbalance. This can
occur as a result of consuming supplements containing high amounts of iodine. Thyroid
imbalance caused by too much iodine can also occur following CT or angiogram contrast
imaging, for which you’re injected with an iodine-containing contrast medium. Amiodarone, a
medication used to treat heart irregularities, can also make the thyroid slow down or can make
you hyperthyroid by causing inflammation and damage of the gland. Interferon α (Betaseron,
Extavia), a medication used to treat chronic hepatitis C, and alemtuzumab (Campath,
MabCampath), used to treat blood conditions, can cause an autoimmune attack on the thyroid
gland that results in hypothyroidism. Sunitinib, a medication used to treat kidney cancer and
gastrointestinal tumors, can also slow your thyroid.Goitrogens, foods that interfere with the
function of your thyroid, can also cause low thyroid when eaten in very large quantities on a
routine basis. The list below shows foods that are goitrogens, but when they’re cooked they have
less effect on your thyroid. There’s been much debate over the health benefits versus the thyroid
risks of eating soy, given that it is a goitrogen. A study conducted a few years ago on rats
showed soy consumption can produce low-grade hypothyroidism. Multiple studies recommend
against feeding infants soy-based formula because it causes goiter—a swelling of the thyroid



gland—in babies. You risk escalating low-grade hypothyroidism if you eat about 16 mg of soy
phytoestrogens, the equivalent of one or two servings of soy per day, but other studies haven’t
seen a significant effect of soy on thyroid hormone in healthy people.Soy does in fact have two
proteins, genistein and daidzein, that impair the manufacture of thyroid hormone. After following
much research, however, I continue to recommend eating soy and other foods with goitrogenic
properties. Because soy has so many beneficial effects on your health and metabolism (as
explained in Chapter 7), including reducing insulin resistance, inflammation, and blood pressure,
I continue to view it as an excellent part of a healthy diet in which you eat other forms of protein
as well. As long as you don’t have untreated hypothyroidism or a sensitivity to soy, continue to
enjoy it in reasonable amounts. Do not eat soy or soy products more than two or three times a
week—whether your thyroid is normal or not.FOODS THAT MAY LOWER THYROID
FUNCTION*BroccoliBrussels sproutsCabbageCauliflowerKaleMustard
greensPeachesSoySpinachStrawberriesTurnips*Cooking may limit the negative effect on thyroid
function.CONVENTIONAL TREATMENT OF LOW THYROIDThe conventional approach to
correcting hypothyroidism, whether low-grade, moderate, or severe, is to use synthetic
levothyroxine (i.e., Levoxyl, Synthroid, Tirosint), which provides T4 (thyroxine) to your system.
Synthetic levothyroxine is available in strengths ranging from 13 mcg (micrograms) to 300 mcg,
allowing your physician to adjust the dose to achieve normal thyroid levels and also normal
levels of thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH), the pituitary hormone that regulates your thyroid.
Because of this, testing levels of TSH is the most precise way to monitor treatment.The more
underactive your thyroid gland is, the higher the dose you’ll need to achieve and maintain normal
thyroid test results and feel your best. Thyroid hormone is taken daily one hour before breakfast
on an empty stomach to avoid interference from foods and minerals. Soy protein, fiber-rich
foods, and strong coffee such as espresso can reduce thyroid hormone absorption. Other foods
that can also interfere are oranges and grapefruit (due to acidity), dairy (due to calcium), millet,
peanuts, and pine nuts.When your thyroid hormone levels become normal with treatment, you
should still get tested every three to six months (depending on how stable your thyroid condition
is) to ensure you’re neither undertreated nor overtreated. If your physician prescribes too little or
too much thyroid hormone, not only will you experience symptoms, you may gain weight. You
also need to know that the dose of thyroid medication may need to be lowered as you lose
weight. When following my program, regardless of the thyroid hormone treatment you are
receiving, your doctor may need to monitor your levels more frequently to adjust the dose
accordingly.HOW THE WRONG TREATMENT OF LOW THYROID CAN CAUSE WEIGHT
GAINMany doctors and other health professionals continue to view low-grade hypothyroidism
and hypothyroidism with normal blood tests as no big deal. Worse, hypothyroidism, whether low-
grade or not, is often not treated with the right amount or type of thyroid medication—this
despite the fact that low thyroid leads to poor quality of life, depressive symptoms, fatigue,
cardiovascular damage, and weight gain.• Too little thyroid hormone will perpetuate the
slowdown of metabolism that I talked about earlier.• Too much hormone in your system will be



perceived by your body as a threat to survival and ultimately trigger weight gain once the excess
of thyroid hormone is corrected and your thyroid levels are normalized. While too much thyroid
hormone can make you lose weight temporarily, it can also make you gain weight even when you
still have too much thyroid hormone in your system. Remember that too much thyroid hormone
destroys protein, muscle, and bone—and reduced muscle mass, as you now know, slows
metabolism. Once your metabolic machinery detects the presence of too much thyroid hormone,
your appetite-reducing friend leptin becomes less efficient and you’ll be driven to eat more food.
You also accumulate free radicals in your body and become resistant to insulin, and the weight-
gain cycle worsens.One of my patients is a good example of what happens when a person is
treated with the wrong dose of thyroid hormones. Fifty-year-old Kat flew from Maine to see me
about her long-standing weight gain and to make sure her thyroid levels were truly normal,
because she didn’t feel well even though she’d been taking thyroid medication. Her doctor had
prescribed doses of thyroid hormone that were physiologically unsuited to her. Her thyroid
condition had been treated incorrectly for many years and her body had suffered immensely.
Unfortunately, this incorrect dosage happens quite often.“I was 130 pounds fifteen years ago.
Now I weigh 210. Ever since I had my boy fifteen years ago, the weight has crept onto me. Weird
things were also happening, like I was tired and my hair was falling out. One year later, my doctor
recognized I was having a thyroid issue. I was put on Synthroid and stopped gaining weight for a
while, which seemed good, but then I started gaining again. I couldn’t figure out exactly what
was wrong. Every time I went back to the doctor, she told me my tests were fine and Synthroid
was working fine.“With the nonstop weight gain all these years, I have other problems. I’m tired
and not motivated to do anything. It’s harder to exercise. It’s like a Catch-22. I’m gaining weight.
It’s getting worse. It won’t stop.”Kat had been getting insufficient amounts of thyroid hormone
most of the time. Her TSH levels were in the 3 to 5 range, reflecting a continued thyroid hormone
deficit in her system. I found the right dose and ratio of T4/T3 for her and started her on the
Protein Boost Diet eating plan along with the supplements I recommend.At the start, losing
eighty pounds was slow but steady. “I was losing maybe one pound a week for the first couple of
weeks, and I told myself it may barely be anything but I’m heading in the right direction.” As the
hormone therapy started working and her metabolism caught up, Kat began to lose about two
pounds a week. She also started following my complete mind-body weight-loss program. Ten
months after I took over Kat’s treatment and monitoring, she’d become a very vibrant-looking 52-
year-old, weighing 145 pounds, smiling and flaunting her now-healthy golden locks.
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Cynthia P., “Great plan, not necessarily easy to follow. I have been reading a lot about how
different foods impact the thyroid and was fascinated that the head of endocrinology at a well-
respected medical institution would take the time to write this book. The theory and principles
make a lot of sense -- I learned a lot about the interaction between diet, hormones and the
thyroid by reading this book. It also explains why so many conventional diets don't work in the
long run, particularly for those with polycysctic ovary syndrome or women in menopause.
However I think that the diet itself is a bit challenging to follow. Specific foods in specific
measurements at specific times during the day don't leave room for flexibility in someone who is
trying to cook for a family. I also would like to suggest that the author set up a website or blog
where readers can ask follow up questions while reading the book and following the diet.”

Ebook Library Reader, “A life changing read.... I've tried many times going on fads and diets and
never succeeded. I ran across an article in a magazine about the thyroid solution diet. After
reading reviews I decided to purchase the book and give it a try. The book is very informative for
those who like to know the "Whys". It gives a detailed menu to follow and even provides a
workout. I don't follow the menus to exactly as it is just to much for me to eat. I do however drink
his juice twice daily and eat modified verisons of the meals. I also switched my eating habits
from two meals a day to three meals a day and I also skip the snacks as again, i'm very full after
each meal. My first week of the diet and I dropped 8lbs. Literally! I couldn't believe myself. I
also didn't work out at all as well. The next three weeks I literally dropped 2-3lbs each week and
that's with working out to workout videos from Jillian Michaels. Over a month and a half I ended
up losing 15lbs total. In may I actually started incorporating taboo foods because of my finals
and interim class. I just didn't have time to prepare healthy meals three times a day. I made sure
to portion myself when i ate the bad food and try to eat healthy whenever I got the chance. I
ended up maintaining my weight which I'm proud of because I'm currently at the lowest weight
I've seen myself at in years.The biggest gain I've seen regardless of my weight was the drop in
my hypothyroid level. I got all the way up to taking 125mcg of Levothyroxine. Since March, i've
gotten it dropped all the way to 88mcg. I forgot the exact numbers my thryoid was at because
i'm not much for details but I remember the strength of my meds.So if you decide to purchase
this book, don't think oh no I can't eat like that or I don't like eating what's listed. You can always
modify whats on there and it will still work if it's healthy. Do drink the juice but I would skip on the
garlic that it says to add. I couldn't stomach it in the juice. More power to you if you could. If
your going to try the fennel bulb and haven't ever eaten it before, I recommend chopping it up,
mix it with some cumcumbers/carrot slices, and your favorite salad dressing. I also couldn't
stomach the taste of fennel bulb raw by itself but could when I made it into a salad.I'm happy
with my results of the book and I'm glad I made the purchase even though I don't follow the
workout or the diet exactly.Good luck!”



Ponyo, “So far so great. I was doing Paleo for a bit and working out everyday high intensity lost
6lbs in a month then nothing! I'm diagnosed low thyroid and I'm on two meds for T3 and T4 (and
last blood results showed perfect levels go figure). Doc kind of said that's just how it is with not
losing weight/slowly. So, trying this and we shall see. I've been doing it almost a week. I have
more energy, getting semi heat flashes vs. cold limbs, dandruff is going away, eczema is going
away, and my cognitive function has improved vs foggy brain. The dandruff going away was a bit
of a surprise. Wondering if that's from the vitamins or the smoothie he has you do. The portions
for food he gives you in my opinion are fine and I realized I wasn't eating enough. Which my doc
also stated to me. Go figure an overweight gal was eating less than she should. Dropped 5lbs of
water weight first two days. Then 1lb after. We shall see how this goes. I will post again.”

Jirehh, “Protein Boost Diet. I enjoyed reading this book, I learned a lot from it and started the diet
he offered. I would have liked for him to be more specific about portions and food. It is a little
confusing when deciding what to cook and what to add.  I would have liked more recipes.”

SM Frerichs, “Everyone should try this!. My husband and I followed the diet in this book and
together have lost 75 pounds in three months. We still follow the plan and continue to lose
weight.  It is a lifestyle change, not just a fad.  Dr. Arem may have saved our lives.”

Angie3950, “So helpful for thyroid patients. Very informative and helpful. Definitely a must read
for thyroid disease sufferers. Helpful information to discuss with your doctor. If you can't find a
doctor who is open to discussing alternative tests and treatments, find another one.”

Mrs K Barbery, “Five Stars. Delighted with my order thank you.”

adlib, “Great plan! Upon reading the part about desicated thyroid .... Great plan! Upon reading
the part about desicated thyroid which I have been on for over 10 years. Never heardfrom my Dr.
or Pharmacist that any dose over 30mg would cause hormones to spike then drop. I have been
on120 mg 2 years! I now have my pills divided into 30mg doses that I take every 6 (approx)
hours. Now my body can havea steady supply and no spike. Diet plan is excellent and I have
continued with the detox smoothy. Eat fennel every a.m.with my breakfast. Have lost 14 lb and
holding.Great book, been on armoured thyroid for over 10 years, 120 mg 2+ years. First I have
heard that doses over 30 mg cancause hormone to spike then drop. Had my prescription made
into 30mg and take approx, every 6 hours (don't really worryabout being exact) Follow the food
plan and excercise. thank you! Have not been able to get any weight loss results in yearsand
this is it for me.  Give it a try, once you get a grasp of the food it's easy and tasty!  Good health!”

Teddy Archambault, “Five Stars. Great value, arrived quickly, very pleased.”

The book by Ridha Arem has a rating of  5 out of 4.1. 111 people have provided feedback.
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